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I* A qua&tit&t&ve methq& for "baoto^lsl ooitating wm
d e v e lo p e d  w h lo h  oom#&#ed e lo e e %  i^ l th ,  th e  m o m  t&me~oena%mlAg p o a s ^  
plate method* A oompaa^ laon with a %aa#tltatlve leaoooyte oouotlog 
method ehoi^ md good oopvalatioa hetweea elgaifioaat Wote^ylevla mâ 
p^afla* Gpmwfllm methods fop mmming the levele of haotopiopta 
and pytiPia wave f#imd to eoppelate well with the t^antitatlve 
methode# and the Ihooeapaoy of the Poatlee wet^film eetlmatloa wae 
e lo B P ly  shown*
2* BloohemioaX typing of the Isolates f p #  ^ ffe p e n t haotoplal
oooAt levels pevealed that the Bsoheplohia o#% fas the most 
fpaqaently Isolated epeolee fpom patients with fign lfloast 
haotopisplat I t  was shown that the ppeoenoe of otpinapy tpaot 
abnormality cleoielvely altered the freqaenoy of the species isolated*
I*  ^ Serologioal grouping# with twelve speoifio antlserai was used to 
Investigate the stra ins of Bsoherlohia ooli* Hearly two^thlWs of 
the stra ins isolated from patients with symptomaiio# slgaifiomnt 
baoterlnria wore grouped serologloally* Bo signifloant differenoe 
could be demonstrated la  the freqnenoy of the serological groups of 
the stra ins from high and low bacterial count specimens#.
4# the hemolytic reaction of the Bsoherlchim coll strains was
predominantly associated.with the serological groupes *01># *04*# 
*06*» *018* and *075* » which accounted for mere than ninety per 
cent of the haemolytlc strains# Thom was no s ta t is t ic a l  difference 
shewn in the fre#sncy of the merological groups# or of the hmemolyta 
reaction# in the strains Isolated from males and females#
9# A method for colicine typing was developed which classified  more
than seventy per cent of the strains* % ere was no significant 
difference noted In the frequency of to ta l co llo ln lcity  of the stra li 
from the high and low bacterial count specimens# an increased 
frequency of one eoliolne sensitiv ity  pattern was noted in the lew 
count specimens* 'The collcine extraction method revealed that
different madia could affect both the productloa and diffuoioa 
of ooiioino#
7* h^© lack of significant dlfforonco la  tho froquonoics of the
BoroXogloal groups and the oolloinogenio patterns# botwoen the 
etr&inn from the high and Im  baoteriaX ootmt specimens# mm 
euggeatod as indicating that the infnoting strain orlginateo in 
the lower urinary trac t#
8* The evidence of the typing markere# used to Investigate the
etralaa of Escherichia coll Isolated from the recurrent infections, 
Indicated that recurrence is duo to reinfection by a new otr&ln# In 
the majority of Inetancee# Comparisons between the recurrences of 
patients with and without urinary tract abnormalities did not 
. reveal any significant differences in the frequencies of recurrenoee, 
the time intervale or the change of strains*
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Urinary tract infeetlms arc now among the oommonaot baotorlal- 
Inflations, the prôValanoe of pyolonophritlo hen been ostiteted at ten 
per cent of a ll awtopnion i^orformod» the majority of thooo lesions 
having been unsuepeoted during life# Similarly? the frequency of 
uneuapeoted infection during life , aeymptomatlo baoterluria, has 
been fouM to be equally high, about sixteen per cent of female 
patients a # itte d  to the hospital wards#
The intentions of this thesis were threefold, f irs tly , to find 
simple, hut accurate methods for the diagnosis of urinary Infootivonsj 
secondly, to investigate the frequenoy of speoies isolated from the 
urine and to typo the most qomm# of those, Isoherlohia coll, by 
precise methods; and thirdly, to consider the problem of recurrent 
infection by tho Escherichia ooli in the light of the typing 
methods employed#
One of the d ifficulties presented to the clinician and to the 
bacteriologist has been the interpretation of tho olgnifloance of 
the urine culture# Although I t  had been ohown that the baoterial 
count levels of the urine were of significance, many laboratories 
appeared to find difficulty implementing these findings# The f irs t 
part of this thesis is  concerned with finding and correlating 
simplified, accurate methods for Investigating the bacterial and 
leucocyte content of the urine,
Tho second part is  concerned with tho typing of Boohorlohla ooli# 
Binco the reported frequencies of species Isolated from tho urine 
showed wide variation i t  v/ae considered necessary to confirm the 
frequency of Escherichia ooli by bidohomloal methods before proceeding 
to more precise typing methods# Particular emphasis was to be given 
to tho bacterial count grouping of the isolates and to the presence or 
absence of urinary tract abnormalities, since i t  was fe lt that both
^ v i i
v l i i
theao factora might influence the incidence of epcciea*
Although tho entoropathogenio Eaohefichia ooli had been 
frequently Inventigatod serologloally, lorn interest had 'been shown 
in tho aerology of the urinary etralns* Using the bacterial count 
level0 m  a guide for ccmpariacno# i t  was propoaod to aaaeaa tho 
frequency of the more common serological groups* The frequency of 
haemolytio strains of Bîaoharlchia ooli, in the isolates from males and 
femaloa with significant bacteriurla, Mm another feature requiring 
re a s s e s s m e n t*
For the more precise method of typing tho Isolates, the colicino 
reaction was employed# Although collclna had been used as a typing 
marker for tho onteropathogenic Bnterobactoriaceao, i t  had not received 
the same consideration for tho typings of urinary strains* Using 
methods one had developed for Investigating colloine production and 
sensitivity, i t  was hoped to find more precise indicators of specific 
types which could be used for the epidemiological study of urinary 
infections*
Finally, the problem of recurrent infection required study, now as 
much as ever, In spite of the availability of a wide range of anti* 
bacterial drugs* I t  woe hopocl that the methods of typing would decide 
whether the recurrent infection v/as a reinfection by a new strain or 
the recrudescence of an inadequately treated infection*
A l
T he  in o ld e n c o  ,.d'f e ig n l f i ô a n t / p y e X o n o p h r i t l a  a t  e iu to p s y  h a ^ tb e e n  
estimated: bÿ various authors frcsm 6#lB pojf cent (Brod, 1956) to 20 
per apét :(Blsôadà>. BtXlinga and O^ Ooj%w#? 1992), the average being 
approximately 10 per cent of a il  neeropoios# Many of these oaeea 
have gone undiagsieead In l ife , probably due to the abBoneo of obvious 
aymx>tom$i referrable to tho urinary tract.* ICleaaian, Hewitt and Guee 
(i960) reported that only 16 per oent of 62S? oaaeo of pyolonephritis 
had been diagnosed before death andjaimilar figuree have been noted 
by Maodonaid# hovitin, Mallory and' I&ea (1957)* The .inoidanae of
Bignifleant baoteriuria, that is  more than 100,000 organiame per 
m illilitre  urine, in a Borles of one hundred and thirty-^nlno female 
patienta admitted to a médical ward of the Olaagow Royal Infirmary in 
shewn in Figure I# These patiente did not have aymptoma roftoablo 
to the urinary tract and yet aomé 16*5 per aent had a urinary tract 
infection indicated by the Bacterial count* This figure 1b similar 
to that of Kelts and Wllliame (I960) who found 17 por cent of hospital
# I
#« 0  *#.
oaeea Isad algnifioani baetoriuria mâ that 75 per oont of thoao wore 
«nsuçpoctod#
fhe f irs t  part of th is thoelo in oomomml with tho dovolopmoAt 
of oim plifi# toohniqttoo which wOUXd enable a ll x^atlmto admitted to
hOBpital to bo corooncâ caoily but aoouratoly#
Matqrinl ..and Hethoclc^
The aovep hundred and nine patiento investIgatod vmro either 
Intpationto at Glasgow Royal Infirmary or attoMing an out-*pationt 
c l i n i c  for m d iO a l  r e n a l  diooaoea w h ic h  I  a t te n d #  The a^ ;e and a e x  
Incldcnco is  shown in Figure 2 and Table I# Of the five hundred and 
fifty^nino female patients,^aovonty^four (13*2 per cent) had Imora ■ 
atruotural renal tract loalon e*g« acute and chronic glomorulcH 
nophritia, acute tubular ncorpaia or polycyotic klclnoya| nlnety^ix 
(64 per cent) of the one hundred and fifty  males had similar icolone* 
lloro than two thousand mld^itroam apecimene of urine were examined#
All epeeifiîçno ware examined within one hour of micturition or, where 
th is oaa impracticable, etcred at 4%* Imtil i t  \me convenient#
Although an investigation revealed that rofrlgoration up to forty-?^  
eight hours did hot affect the bacterial counts, none of the apeeimena 
were loft for more them twenty«-four houre and tho large majority wore 
dealt with in lorn than three hotm’c, m important factor in the 
ing of leucocyte© which tended to degenemto, even in tho 
refrigerator» in alkaline urine# Tho vmllMnixod eomplc of urine xmn 
divided into two paz'W one of which was used for quantitative cell 
counts and tho other for bacteriological studies# Tho rooults of 
oach part were cmpared after tho complot!on of the batch of sampleo#
Methc^p. ^of. b^ote.ri.ol,ogieal.. study#
Bacterial oountd wore performed in itia lly  by a pour-plnte method 
uoing a, I in 10,000 dilution of urine In ste rile  water# One 
m illilitre  of the diluted uriné was placed, on a s te rile  potrl dieh 
and mixed with nutrient agf^, a similar volume was mixed with
MacOonkcy Eo* 2 âgmf (Oxoicl)* Both pïoâùB were laoubat# at 3?%# 
and examined after twoaty^-faurf forty^elght and soveaty^two hours#
Eaob' colony reprosontod 10,0CM) ùrgoaiema per m illilitre  of tfeo 
uaooatrifagod urine# tia practice I t  mbm found that the oqulment 
(figure Jà) and the time required for this method made i t  unsuitable 
for oonvoalent usé in a bwey baoterlologioal laboratory* For 
similar roaeons other dilution metbode each as those doecrl’bed by 
Miloe* Miara and Irwin (1938) aM recently 33tadloy à l i t t l e  (1963) 
ware rejected# Accordingly tho following etroke^platé method^  using 
a bacteriological loop delivering a known volume;was developed#
The essential equipment required is  shown in Figure 3B#
1# P r e p a r a t io n . .pal^ptoMmn ..of,. the. .lop%)#
A tungsten wire of approximately 21 8*d#G# (standard wire gauge) 
was bent to form a loop around a Ho# 15 knitting needle (B,W#G# 16)* 
This Was found to bo the diemotor which approximated most closely a 
volume of l/gooth of a m illilitre# Viboa a hatch of loops had boon 
prepared they were ooparatoly calibrated using the volume of d istilled  
water removed in each loopful# A capped UnlverBal container wae 
filled  with d istilled  water aud weighed# Ten loopsful of water wore 
removed, drying on blotting paper between each loopftil# The Universal 
was reweighed, the loss of weight giving the weight of the ton 
loopsful# This was repeated twice and the average volume of water 
calculated# With, the wire and noodle used this v;as 0*00336 (^ 0*0003)
m ill!litre# A variation of more than 10 per cent la the throe
readings excluded tho loop from use* At f ir s t  th is calculation was 
correlated with accurate plate counts and foimd to agree completely# 
There was no significant alteration up to three hundred urines tested 
with tho same loop, between three hundred and six hundred the volume 
delivered increased; on the averuge^by 10 per cent and after one 
thousand u.rlnes the volume delivered had increased by 25 per cent#
As a routine, therefore» tho loops wore not used for more than three 
hundred urines#
A loopful of the well mixed urine was Inoculated clireotly on to 
a blood agar plate and on to e MaoConkoy plate# The loopful mm 
plated aorooB om  odgo of the blood agar plate to a width of om 
ceEtlmetrOj using twenty ètrokoe* Using a eocoml. large sterile  loop 
an area om eeutiaiotro wide was plated two oeutimotreo from tho edge 
of, and at right angles to, the in itia l inoculum# This proooduro 
was repeated twice to give a box*#like inoculated plate with each aide 
one centimetre thick (Figure 4)# After incubation the number of 
coloniea was counted and multiplied by the rcoiprooal of the loop*c 
volume to give the number of orgenieme per m illilitre  of urine*
Growth viae aloo noted am 'i*, or depending on whether
one, two, throe or four eidee of the inoculated area ehov/od colonies*
3# G r m r n f l lm  e a t im a t io n ,  o f  b a e t o r i u r i a
A fàoaeured loopful of unomtrifuged urine was placed on a g;laee 
elide and otalnad by Gramme method# Fifty fields wore examined 
under the oiWamereioa objective*
The collular excretion using tho Addle technique (Mp#an I95?i  ^
and the modification of fit decoribcd % Houghton and Paare (1957)  ^
utilised  a apecimea of urine passed after a moaoured period of time, 
and both Llppman (1957) and Houghton and Pear© (1937) recamended 
that in women the urine be collected by catheter# For roaeons which 
have been cogently expressed by Beoaon (1938), regarding routine 
eathotorication, a mld-Btream specimen of urine was used and the 
technique of c e ll counting was modified as follows#
A standard 10 m illilitre  volume of tho mid-^streanj spooimon was 
centrifuged in a graduated tube $t 3*800 r#p#m* for three minutes,
9*9 m illilitres  of the supernatant urine wore pipottod off and tooted
for protein, the oediment wm rcsuopendod in the remaining 0#5 
m illilitre  of uribe by vigorous mixing with a Poeteur pipette# 
à drop of the eiîSponeion Mm aoei to f i l l  a Heulmuor oooeting 
ohamher and the white oollo in tho .area Bho\m in hlaok in figure 5 
were eq#ted# I f  the oOimt Wae- low,three- or four moh areas wore 
q.ountod and tho mean ootimated* la order to keep tho procedure 
ae simple m  jmmihtof the multiplication factor \x833) required 
to expreee the result ao celle pm? m illilitre  wa# not employed and 
the white coll ooimb in referred ^ to ©amply ae colic per meaauréd 
a r e a *
Too leoijoW, of a oentrifuged deposit wore eovcrod with a, 
standard 7/8 % 7/8 Inch oèvemlip and the amher of white cello 
p e r  tw e n ty  h ig h  p o w e r f i e l d s  ( lL P * F #  )  o o t lm a to d  b y  o x a s a in a t lo n  u n d e r
the 1/ 6th iaeh objeotivo* All ceatrifuged deposits wore from 10 
m illilitre  of iis?im opua at 2,500 r*p#m# for five miautes, the 
superaatoat was ctooaiited aad the deposit misted using a bacteriological 
lo o p #
This was po^îomoâ on the Gram stained film of the meaourod 
loopful .of imceatrifugod urino* Tho a,umber of pus colle per fifty  
fields examined tuider the oil^immorsion objective was estimated#
Following tho work of Ease (1956) oa the oignifioaaoe of bacterial 
counts, tho urine oa^#l#o vmm divided into high, int.emodiate and lov? 
bacterial counts m  follows***»
1# Bacterial count ovc^ r 100*000 organisms per m illilitre  meant 
infection#
2# Bacterial count 10,000 to 100,000 organisme per m illilitre  
meant infection doubtful, developing or eupprmeed*
3# B a c t é r i e !  c c u n t  b e lo w  1 0 *0 0 0  o rg a n is m e  p e r  m i l l i l i t r e  m e a n t 
infootIon absent#
Of tho two thousand aad oight^^five opeaimono, exaaïined three 
hundred ami fortym^ilx (16 per oentj wore in the high group m* 
pooltivo, one hundred and oighty^oae (8/f per oont) in tho inters 
mediate or doubtful group and one thousand five himdrod and fifty* 
eight (Î4#7 per cent} In the low or negative group (fdgiira 6.)#
o f. ba^toai^ ial ..aqunto .ifflihg. mid^ ^^ etroag apeoim.ena. ..of, urine# 
The sta tis tloa l interpretation of bacterial eounie was oonfirmad 
by Kmo (1956) on catheter epeoimeaa of urine and he compared two 
speeimone of urine from each patient at an unepeoifietl time interval# 
Eo found that 96 por cent of the two epeoimene with high and low 
haotorial count© were in agw.ment and euggoetod that mid^etrezm 
epoeimonfô might ehow a much Iwer correlation down to 60 per cent#
(%ee 1962). To cone icier tlie constancy of the reeulte of micWtream 
specimens It was decided to he more qtriot than Ease and comparé 
three mid*etream opeoimona of urine obtained at tbree*hourly Intervale# 
Table II  g?ives tho rooulte of th.ia investigation on f if ty  patiente »
84 per cent of the one hundred and fifty  ooneeoutivo epocimone showed 
complete correlation in a ll throe specimens# In tho high bacterial 
count group tho # t |e n t  with dleagrO(@^ mnt had two successive counts 
of more than 100,000 orgaaiass per m illilitre  and the third fe ll 
below 10,000.# In the low bacterial count group the patient with 
diimgreement had a count of 23,200 organisms per m illilitre  in the 
second specimen, the third was again below 10,000# In the inter'** 
mediate group the second and third speaimeaG from a ll tho patients 
fe ll bolovj 10,000 organisms per m illilitre#
The reproducibility In the high and low bacterial groups combined 
Was, therefore, 99 per cent in a ll three specimens and 97 per cent 
when tho f irs t  two specimens from each patlent m)o compared#
7 -
S m m p iM m . ana. .,t?Qnntg»
In one hundred and sixty**ftvo epoolmons a direct emparlsoA «as 
made between tho pour^plato and stroke plate methods (%hlem III  & IV)* 
There was very good oorrolatlon hotwoem the two teohaiquee ta the hi£#i 
and low oauate* Of the nineteen epeoimone olaeeified as 
tiatdBiiediate^ by the pour**piate methods, four were la  the high group 
by the Dtrokoplato method; three of these* however* had a haotorial 
ooiint of more than go,000 organisme per m illilitre  by the pour plate' 
method, while the other was from a patient on totraoyollno therapy# 
la the low bacterial ûomh group* by the ,pour*plate method, eight 
per cent of the opeoimone had higher oouate by the stroke method#
The two Gpeolrnom with the oouat of move than 100*000 ovganiomo by 
tho etroko'piate êoutalned almost a, pure growth of %)odorIela*8 
baoilluo due to eontamlaatieu of the mld#otr#o) specimen* la  the 
iatormodiate ooiait group the dlaorepanolos were a ll below 30,000  
organieme on the etroke*plato* (fahlo 111)#
The correlation between the bacterial count and tho ntmiber of 
aides of the Btroke#*plate showing growth io given la fahlo V* I t  
will he aeon that %*2 por aent of the apooimona with count a more 
than 100,000 orgaaiama par m illilitre  had growth on three or four 
aide© of tho plate; oonvereoly 8o#6 per oont of the plates with 
growth on three or four aidea had oouata of more than 100,000 
organiania por m illilitre* Indeed i f  one exoludee the iion*#x?athogenio 
organiame, mainly Podorloln*'© bacillus* 9D per pent of platoe with 
growth on three or four eidoe had count© of more than 100,000 orgsniams 
per m illilitre é
J iM w e g iA  flfian tA te fe ..lV 6 . .o g lX . p m m s ,*
A direct omparieon was mude between these two qounto in one 
thousand five hundred and twenty^^fivo apeeimene# Quantitative cell 
and bacterial, count a wore done In a further ■five hundred, and sixty 
aamplee of urine from patients with glomertiXbnephritis md tubular
fteoroéis» but those are oxoludod from this oamparioon elnoo i t  wad 
fe lt that the cell count would he affooted by the glomerular or 
tubular lodion* tn Figure 7 the epocimone are, divided into 
negative* doubtful or positive according to the haotorlal count*
In the haotcriologioally negative group tho cell count vm  Im ,
98*1 per cent of thece specimens had a coll count of ten or loss 
cello per measured area# In the doubtful group tho pattern was 
similar; but, loss marked, while in tho pcsltivo group tho pattern 
was largely reversed# fable VI shows tho correlation between 
pyuria and baoteriuria using ten cells per measured area ns a level 
cf possible significance* Of tho high bacterial count specimens 
84#7 per cent had cell counts of more than ton cells per measured 
area, while in tho low bacterial count group only 9*9 per cent had 
a coll count of more than ton celle per measured area; of tho small 
intermediate baotori&l count group 49*3 per cent had a 00II count of 
more than ten colls per measured area#
Of the tv/enty-*thrO0 patients with asymptomatic significant 
baoteriurla, t w e n t y h a d  a quantitative leucocyte count 0# more 
than ten colls per measured area* (Figure I)
O.orrolation botwoon. quantitative. ,cpl:l... counts m.otefilm est.imaticn^
A direct comparison was made- of those two techniques in one 
thousand and two urine samples (Table Vll)# âe might be expected, 
both techniques revealed the’'gross degrees of pyuria* I f ,  however, 
the usual criterion of five or more cells perhhlgh power field , that 
i s 5one hundred or more per twenty high power fields, on 
examination is tëü:en = indicative of infection i t  will bo seen that 
65 per cent of specimens' with loc$or clogroos of pyuria had in fact 
white coll chamber counts of more than ton colls por moasuréd area, 
which is the level found to have a high correlation with infection 
(Table VI)* Even i f  the wot film level of significance is lowered 
to include specimens with ten colls or more per twenty high power
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fields the dieqrepanoy between the two technique# le et 1X1 
eoneldorabXe (30 per cent)* There le good overall agreement 
(83 per cent) I f  ten or fewer celle for the chamber count value 
la  correlated with a value of below ten cello por twenty high 
power fields on the wet film*
Oorrelntion between the ..cuantâ.ÿatlve ,cell. cc%t ami the oBtlmatlonW' a . r.- nj-T.-m,-,,,, ' ht- r.Yrm-Tnnm.,: %'3
Tim aueeeement of celle in the Gràm#atalned film was made on 
one thousand eight hundred and aeventy-oight apecimeno* (Table VIII), 
Bighty'^eiz per cent of the one thouoand one hundred and nlnety*el% 
chamber cell count a of tea or loea per measured area did not reveal 
any puo celle in the fifty  oll'^immereion fiolde of the Gram-etalned 
film* Oa the other hand 79 per cent of tho quantitative cell counts 
of more than ton celle per measured area showed one or more colle por 
fifty  oiX^ i^mmarslon fielda# I f  one takes more than ten cells per 
f if ty  cil#immoreioa fiolda ao equivalent to pyuria tho overall 
agreement la 79*3 P^r cent, however, 66 por cent of tho count0 of 
more than ton colls per measured area would be miaeed*
When one reduces the level of pyuria by the 0ram«film estimation 
to one to ton celle por fifty  oil^immoraicn fields the overall agrees 
mont is  83*f;. per cent and only 20 por cent of the significant pyuria 
would bo missed# Indeed,although tho level of me to ton cells was 
taken for convenience (Table Vlll) the majority of these estimations 
contained between five and ton della per fifty  fields* Tho error 
of 20 per cent at this level occurred in spécimens fr'om patients 
with reel cello and protein in the urine*
Oormlqti.on . ;bet.w.ean. viqbla ..Janp t onunt ..anfl..t^ acter.lal... ..est, imatina 
by ’'^ r^am'yataine.d. film*
The comparison between viable bacterial count and the eatimaticn 
of organisms In the uncmtrifuged specimen of urine was performed on 
two thousand and five specimens (Table IK)* Of the high bacterial
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oountn, 73*5 per cent reveal# mom than fifty  organlems in the 
fifty  oll’^ teaoralon fields; on the other hand none of the one 
thousand five hundred and fifty-’-'^ eight low bacterial count ei^ eoimeno 
©hewed more than fifty  organlemo, in the area exafained# Indeed 
90*2 por cent of the high bacterial count apçoimen© showed eleven 
or more organism© in the area oxsminod, whereas only 0*83 per cent 
of the low bacterial ooitnta ©howed more than ten organism© in the 
fifty  oilKlaimeroion fields* Thu© i f  one take© the presence of one 
organism per five oil^immorsien fields (ten organism© par fifty  
oil*timmerelon fie lds} as being a significant indication of 
bactorlurla we find a corrélation, botvison the high and low 
bacterial counts abd estimation, of 97*8 per cent*
, W h n k #
The relationship between eathoterlsatlon and uit^ inary tract 
infection has been confirmed by many author© (Marple  ^19! 1^ ; %©©, 
19551 Boeaon, 19551 Kalt© mà Williamo;196’0? lUoeman, nowitt and
0u%e,1960; Paterson, Barr and Macdonald,1960; Blade and blnton^ 
i960; Brumfltt, Bavies and loaaan^lpil; Oillwpie, l>qnnon, binton 
and 8ladegl96Gg Ocsasohn, Quilllgan, Porsky and Hoaonblumyl^Sg)* 
Turok, Goff a and Petersdorf (1962), hçweirer» have stated that in 
the physically well catboteriaation is  a negligible hamrd# 
Hcvortheless a risk s t i l l  exists and at the introduction of tho 
study i t  was considered that the evidence of the correlation between 
catheter specimen and mld^stream ©pooimen© of urine* (Monson* Ory* 
Bobson* Carter and Tow 1958; Elley 1958; Frylos and Stag 1959# und 
la ter Clarko I960)* was consistent enough to uao mltVstréaiu specimen© 
for this study* Tho mld^otre# technique which I advised* and h&c 
boon used throughout the study* relies on the simple mechanical 
to ile t of tho vulva using ste rile  saline* Antiseptics were
I l  #
excluded for thro© main reason#, f im il^  leapt is© roqttlro time
to aot on bacteria par&icuiarly la tho proaonoe of dooqiœiatcd 
celle* Bcecmdly» the llboml ubo of antisoptlcc may result in 
the iatroduotlon of the antiseptic into the epeoimea with the 
resultant partial or complote atarllisation* haotly* a email 
proportion of patienta develop aenoltieatlon to antieoptioe*
From tho bacterial count aspect the correlation between three 
mldwutroepi! 'Bpeoimone, taken at throe^^hourly intervale, was very 
good, 95 per coat, a factor which %ae (1962) auggeatcd might bo 
iosD well corrolatod*
Bacterip,! .^, . mothocl
The incidence of asymptomatic baoto3?iuria has boon estimated 
to I i‘o betwoon 6 per cent (KaaO) 1956) and 26 per cent (Huvob and 
Rocha,1959) of female patiente* One of tho investigatione In 
this study rovoaîod that some 16 per cent of ono hundred and thirty^ 
nine aeymptematiC female patients had eignlfioant haotoriuria* that 
is  à bacterial count of more than 100,000 organisms per m illilitre  
urine# Similar incidences have been reported recently (BengartS; 
I 960; Baits and Willlams,i 960; CatteXl and bofford,1963)# Bino© 
the only way to demonstrate the presence and significance of 
bacteriurla is by quantitative culture methods, a simplified* but 
accurate, quantitative culture method is  required for widespread 
use#
%e method which Î have described, using a loop delivering a 
known volume of urine* was shewn to bo accurate when compared to 
pour-'plato techniques# Similar loop methoda have been described 
by Hoéprloh (I960) and 0*SulIivan# Fitsgerald, Meynoll & Malins
(I960)* Tho important difference in ay method was the use of the 
box-»*liko method of inoculation which accelerates the reading of 
the count In the high bacterial counts where $0 per cent of tho 
plates with growth on throe or four sides of thé '*bcx^ * had counts 
of more than 100*000 pathogenic organisms por m illilitre  of urine#
I t  h a s  lïo o ô n tX y  b e e n  © u g g o s ta d  { O a t t e X l  a n d  R e f f o r d  1 9 6 3 )  t h a t
routine techniques of bacteriological culture of the ix^im are 
adequate for lud&gttiAg nlgnlfiomt- buùtorlurla* but t h e y  admit that
'^the uoe of haotorlal counte halved the numbor of equivocal reeult0*% 
By the usé of quantitative bacteriology I have found that the 
iaterpretatioa of tho sigaifloauoe of the culture result© le-olearer 
to both the baoteriologiot ami the clinician* Thio roeulto in a 
more ©atiofaotovy appraisal, of tho aeoeooity for* arkl efficacy of* 
therapy#
I t  has been my preetiea to rocommmd tho exomlnatlon of two 
epDcimauD of mino from tho patiente in the ward©# This in 
partloularily necessary in the intormediate bacterial count group 
whore tho dlagaoaia of infection tatvj ho in doubt * In tho nerlen 
autMiariaed in Table I I  the count dropped below the lü-*0üO organliame 
per m illilitre  level in a ll canon* llowovor, In another part of 
this ntudy two patienta developing infection domonatratod that the 
counte can vine from an iuteraiodiaife level to a Bignificant level 
of haotorliivia within twonty-'-fouv hou.vn# 71}»
.MQsaj.jyeamrfe g f  p m g le .
Several author© lîavo considered that pyuria in a poor Indication 
of haotarluria (Imepuyt, 1946a; Barnard a Story & Root# 1953} 
Anderson» 1956} Brod, 1956; lletlr.ea end Anderaon, 1956} Kaoa# 195?} 
Macdonald, Bevitlri, Mallory and Kaaè» 1957; Jaekaon# Oriehle & 
Knudaon, 1958; Euvoe end ReChn, 1959; ThomEma, 1959I Glarko, I960; 
Kalt(n and Williams, Rengarte, I960; Pinkerton# Wood# William
à Oaliïîan, 1961)# Thia' la act aurpriaing since they need the 
relatively inaccurate wet^fllm technique and their lovolt '^ of 
significance varied from two to three cells per high power field up 
to more than ten cello per high power field* The inadequacy of 
th is technique was clearly dmenstrated when I t  was compared to a 
quantitative ohamber Count method (fable Vll)* fhe levels of 
pyuria quoted by the authors above would miss from 30 per cent to ■
0  poJ? oeiït of the o|i0oi(nono with moro than ten 00IX0 per moaewveA 
atoa in the ohambof ootmtt a level of #ywria wliiofe ooerolatee 
oloooly ^ith the haotorlal count•
Bimilar Vaoulta of pm coll counting by oXightly AlfforoAt 
cham'bcr raotbode have boon grcpoftod by % i# fltt, Daviea à Roooèn
(1961)* StahBfold (1968)* M ttlo (1968) and Bradley and L ittle  
( I 9 6 5 ) *  c o n f i r m in g  t h e  need  f o r  a t i a c c u r a te  o o t im a t lo n  f o r  p y u r ia #
fhc ..f|ram#^ 3taln0cl...f^ ilra. I^n. th e .cllaf^noaio o,f .^rinary. tract. Infection#
Frcodman (1958) found good agroament between the frequency of 
bacteria in the film and significant bacteriuria using methylene 
blue otalnod film of uncentrifuged urine and îCaee (1955) found 00 
per cent correlation uelng a aram-etained film* In otudy* uelng 
a Oram^oteinod film of uncentrifuged urine* there waa 9?#B per cent 
agreement between the bacterial counto and film estimation when the 
level of ten organlemo In the fifty  oil immerelon field was 
oonoidered m  eignifleant# fho advantage with the Oram film id that 
i t  confirme the prceenco of Gram^^negative bad3.11, and differentiates 
thooo from the diphthoroide of Botteldnie baolllde which may occur 
in the nrld -^etream cpacimenm of urine#
fhe ucofulnece of the name film for indicating pyuria was aleo 
oonddered* (There was 83 per cent agroment between quantitative 
cell comt and the film pun cell estimation when one or more |>ue 
cello were noted in the f if ty  o il immordon fielde# There v/ae a 
dicag#0oment of 20 per cent in the significant pyuria by this method 
which waB confined to epeoimena with protein and red cells*
Thue the me of a atalnod film of the unocntrlfuged urine for 
estimating pyuria and baollluria is  euperior to the v/et-film technique 
and is  to bo preferred when there is  come urgency in the diagnosis* 
for example v;ho.n there io come difficulty in the differential diagnosis 
of pyelonephritis and acute appendicitis*
uThe of . l . n f . In , tb is.. ^ tudy #^
Significant baoteriuria was present in 2$*9 per cent of a ll the 
patients? 31«5 por cent of those without urinary tract ahnormellttee 
and 24*'? per cent of those with urinary tract abnormlltleG# The 
abnormalities woro glemernlonophrltla and tabular necrosis in the 
main# ■ Of the fm ale patients* 38 per cent had bacterial cpunte of 
more than 100*000 organisons per m illilitre* 35*1 per cent of those 
with urinary trac t abnormalitlee and 31*5 per cent of those without 
such lesions# Of the male patients 22 per cent had this significant 
hacteriurlaî 16*7 per cent of those with* and 31*4 per cent of those 
w ith o u t ^  urlm#ry tract a b n a m a 3 .1 t i0 é »
i S S B *
in an Investigation of seven hundred and nine patients# from 
whom two thousand and oighty-^five micl**atream spec {mens of urine v/ore 
osîoiainod# sixteen per cent of the specimens had a significant bacterial 
count of more than 100*000 organisms per m illilitre  of uncentrlfuged 
urine#
Of one hundred and thirty**ntne patients in a medical ward# who 
had no symptoms roferrohle to the urinary tract# 16*5 per cent had a 
significant baoterluria*
fho quantitative method of bacterial counting on the unoenti-^ 
frugod urine using a haoteriologlcal loop# delivering a known volmo# 
was found to correlate very closely to a pour-plate technique# The 
loop method used a hox-4ikô Inoculum which accelerated the bacterial 
count by noting the number of the aides of the **box** on which growth 
a p i> e a ro d *
à comparison between the quantitative bacterial counts and a 
quantitative leucocyte count showed good correlation using a level 
of more than 10 eëlls per measured area m  an Indication of pyi^ria#
The comparison between the quantitative leucocyte ooimt and
.sUiJ
t h e  e e t lm a t ic i i i  b y  te c h n iq u e  qhowed t h e  ia a c o u r a c y  o f  t h o
r o u t in e  w o t—f i l m * '
A GrojiMStained flliii of a aîGaBurèd loopful of ünoentrifuged 
urine was ehowa to be emooeeful for the oetlmation of both pyuria 
and baoteriurla whoa fif ty  oil-lmmereloa fieldo are expmined and 
i t  ÏB suggested as a useful method when employed with the 
quantitative louoooyte counts when there is  urgonoy la the 
differential diagnosis#
I t  was also ohOTm that the txm of a mid^stream urine in the 
diagnosis, of urinary Infection was satiofaotory when tested for 
reproducibility*
Bignifioant baoterluria was present in nearly thirty per cent 
of the patiente*
...m , .
S âM E S Iâ à
Although the inoidenoe of organisms isolated from the urinary 
tract htm often been studied biaohc^ioally these atudiee# until 
recently, have not been related to bacterial oounta* Sinoe the 
renewed interest in urinary infections following the work of Kase 
(1955) the reported incidences of varioue organiemi isolated have 
not differed markedly from pregnant itative reports* This in 
particularly so in the United Sta'tea where studies by Macdonald# 
hevitia, Mallory and Kaso (1957)» Kaits and Williame (1968) and 
Oseasohn# Quilligan, Perslcy and Booenblum (1962) s t i l l  show a 
relatively low incidence of the Escherichia .coll* I t  has been 
suggested by Jackson (in Quinn and taos, I96U) that the biochemical 
identification may bo at fault and he quotes the oxofaple of "urease* 
positive Escherichia (CCli" being reported in one study* Binoo the 
thorough ùlasslficatio%of the Bnterobaotoriaoeae by Kauffman and 
hie colleagues (Kanffman 1954) and Mwards and Saving (1955? 1968) 
have been available to bacteriologists those grosser errors in 
identification should be infrequent* Tho bioohemical
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classification of tho organisms la this study has bean performed 
after Edwards and 3^1ag (1962) and related to the Tbaotorial counts 
of the urine*
EsÈ22l<yUg2âJisSà2âa
The organleaio wore isolated frm  the urine of i?atieato doooribed 
la the provloue chapter and the in itia l isolation was pes^ formed 
ueing the quantitative methods detailed there# In itia l Identification 
WEB made by moane of colonial appearance on blood aga.v and on 
Mac0oakey% iro# 2 (Oxoid) awdim# This divided the Entorobaotariaoeec 
into lactose ^ and non^laotose foment ere*
.BtaphyXppooougj;* The otapbyXococoi were identified by tholr
cultural characteristic^» Brum- staining and by 
■coagUl as 001 ing #
etroptoc^KïCi were identified by their 
cultural characteristics» GrmM otalnlng and 
heating to 60% for thirty ml nut os #
The pseudcmonads were identified by their 
cultural charaoterlatiOB# pigment formation# 
characterictic odour and by biochemical tooting*
The carbohydrate femoatations wore performed 
ming one par cent fermentable subatanoe in 
peptone wator containing one par cent Aadrado*c 
indicator and coaoiotod of glucoao# lactose# aiicroBa# manaitoX* 
d u lo i to X »  m a l t 080 and e a X ic in #  iVboro n o a -X a c to B e  f o m e n t e r a  
wore onoountercd xylOBo» arabinono# a4onitol# rhamnoee and 
inositol wére incorporated in the eorlea of tests*
Indole production wae tested in one per cent poptono wato5^  
after twenty*«four houre incubation its  proeence was coaflamed by 
the reaction with Ehrlichia roeindoXe reagent (Hackle and
llaoOartney I960)*
Urease produotion w e tested imlng Ohr&mtoaeen*& urea agar 
(Ohrietoneon 1946)# # e  urea elopes were examined after eix hours 
and again after tweaty-four hours incubation*
The Methyl red and Vogea- r^oekauor reactions were performed In 
a glaooee^hoephato medium (Maokio and laoOartney I960) and Incnhated 
for five days*
Gitrate u tilisation was tooted In Koeer'^ e citrafcfe modlmi (Oxoid) 
(Maokle and MaqGartnoy I960) and incubated for seven days*
Motility wao tested for on sami^nolld agar medium (toot Ho* 16,
Report 1958)*
All the toots were performed at 37% and the euhstmtoe were 
inoculated frm  young agar cultures* The c itra te  medium 
inoculated with a noodle point to avoid the objection of Talbot, 
Ounllffe and Gower (1957)# concerning the fallacy of a large Inoculum 
in liquid citrate  media*
Eon.ulte .and, int.<^rnrctat 1 oil
The main biochemical dlfferoncaa of the Enterobacteriaeoeae 
cnoountered in thla etudy are ahown in Table K# abstracted from 
Edwards and Ewing (1962)#
fho incidence of organisme f irs t isolated from the patiente le 
ehown In Table XI* All those organiems were present in the urine at 
more than 100,000 organleme per m illilitre* Only those caeoe where 
bacterial counts of both organlesB' were more than 100#000 per 
m illilitre  are included in the mixed cultures at that level# Whore 
two organiemo wore present one of which had a count leea than 100,000 
organisme i)er m illilitre  only the one which vim above the significant 
level was included in Table Xi and the other Inal Med in Table Kll in 
the appropriate celw^n*
Table Xi ie aloe divided into fmales and males and further 8uW 
divided into those patients without urinary tract abnormalities 
(columns I and 3) and those with urinary tract abnormalitlee (oolumno
2 and 4 )*
Table KXl gives the overall incidence of organisme ieolatocl in 
the Various bacterial oohat groups# I t  includes recurrent ieolateo 
fvom the come patloat aM etralno isolated from patientB under 
treatment#
inqldqnco. .of infcotlng organ%ome _cn. .orimary .isolât^,on*
Bingle opccioo wore present in the primary ieolatee from two 
hundred and one (94$8 per cent) of the two hundred and twelve 
patients with significant baoterlurla# Tm epecloe were present In 
eiçven apaoimene hut only twp of theso vmm obtained from patients 
without underlying urinary tract leuione# Both of these patients 
had a long hietory of recurrent infection occurring before they 
were inve&tigated *
Booheriohla coll      ,in.. ,. ,
EBcliarichiu, coll was ealoXy isolated from one hundred and sixty** 
nine of the two hundred and twelve patients and associated with other 
organisme in six caeeo* Btatietloally there was no significant 
difference In the frequency of Beeherlchla cell Isolated frm  the 
female and male patiente with normaurinary tracts# There was, 
however, a eignlficantly higher frequency of Bocheriohia coll isolated 
from the patients with normal urinary tracts compared to those with 
abnormalities, Chi aquai'o 43*48, ? ** greater than 0*001*
Proteus. miralii.l.ic
th is  organism was isolated eololy in sevonteen patients and 
associated with other organisms in a further six oases* There vim 
•a higher frequency of this organism isolated from patienta with 
abnormalities of the urinary tract than those without such lesions, 
(Ohl square 33'*3986, P ^ greater than 0*001)* loat of the patients 
with Proteus infections had a history of InetrumentatIon for 
investigation of the urinary tract and consequently these infections 
may bo nosocomial#
2 0
All the patients from whom staphyloooooi (4) or Btroptooooous 
faeoallo (5) were isolated gave a history of instrumentât ion, 
usually oâthotorisatioiïf operation on the urinary tra c t or 
recurrent treatment*
BeeuAwonqs .aeru^iiionft (ïaeudomonne pyooyanea)*
The leoletlone of Poeudomonm aeruginosa wore from two patien ts, 
one of whom had diabetes mellitue and the other acute tubular 
necrosis* fho double Isolation of ï?ceitd0mome aeruginosa and 
Proteus, m irabilis was from a .patient with acute renal fa ilu re  
following abdamifto^perineal reeeotion#
.Oltrobaotor frettndii (Escherichia freundll)*
This opeciee wan isolated on three ocoaelons on i t s  own and 
onoo accompanying Streptococcus faecalio» In the la s t case the 
patient had a nephrotic lesion*
This Species was Isolated frCfit two pa tien ts , one of whom had 
pyonephroela and the other nephrooalcinoeie*
Heourrent ■. in f  apt ions
Seventy patients in  th is  study had one hundred and forty 
recurrent infect ions # There vim n change of species' in twenty-one 
caeoB and of the othora, five patients had forty -six  ânoidonte of 
the same species Isolated a t various tidies* These five patients 
had underlying disease of the urinary trac t comprising of pyonephrosis, 
chronic glaaorulonephritie, acute renal fa ilu re  and poot-operativo 
Infect lone, following ppoeto.toctomy and nephreotomy* From the 
patient with pyonephrcaia IClebalella was Isolated on eighteen 
oocasiona over four years* Proteus ralrahilis waa iaslated from the 
patienta with the nephrectomy and poat**proatateotomy Infection five 
and six  timea* respectively# over two years* The patient with the 
glamBPulonephritla and Infection hod Eaqhoriohia ooli laelatod on 
aevon occasions, and the patient with acute renal fa ilu re  had
Bechericbla ooil isolated on ton oooaoioiio over two years#
Blaouaoion
Booliorlohjiq ooli
By aavofux q u an tita tive  techniques for the ia o la t io n  o f organisms 
from the urine aM th e ir  subséquent 1 dent i f i o a t 1 on ? a high inoidsnoe o f  
Bsohcrlohia o o li  has been demonstrated# In the primary Iso la tio n  
7 9 * 2  per cent o f the two hundred and tw elve p a tien ts  had Eeoheriohia 
o o li  m  the s o le  in fe c tin g  organism at a s ig n if ic a n t  le v e l o f  more 
than 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  organlm s per m i l l i l i t r e  urine* Where these p atien ts  
were c la s s i f ie d  in to  normal and ^d>normal urinary tr a c ts  (Table XI ) 
the incidence o f  E scherichia c o l l  was oven more marked? 9 3 * 8  per cent# 
in  those without ahnom alltlea#  Thsac fig u res are higher than most 
reporte , p a rticu la r ly  those of the United S ta tes where the Incidence 
o f E scherichia c o l l  tonde to  he about 5 8  per cent of the is o la te s  from 
p a tien ts  with s ig n if ic a n t  hacterlurla# Macdonald, L ev itin , Mallory . 
and Kass ( 1 9 5 7 ) found only 3 8  per cent o f  th e ir  oaaeo had Escherichia  
C oll whereas 54 per cent had K leb sie lla  speciCB iso la ted *  Kaltss and 
W illiams ( i 9 6 0 ) found 45 per cent o f specimens had E scherichia 0 0 XI 
iso la te d  and 28 per cent contained e ith er  B# protéus or K lebsie lla#  ■ 
Oscasohn, C u illlg a n , Persky and Hosenblum ( 1 9 6 2 ) found 5Û per cent 
o f  iso la te d  had Bsohoriohla c e l l  present# In urines from d ia b etic  
p a tien ts  IIuvos and Bocha ( 1 9 5 9 ) reported 4 6  |>er ce n t, and Bongarts 
(I960) onll? 26 per cen t, with Escherichia o o li#  In a l l  these  
p a tien ts  there was a h istory  o f previous treatment and, u su a lly , o f  
instrumentation* Recent United Kingdom rep orts , however, are nearer 
my f ig u r e s , B r m f it t ,  D avies, Besson, (1961) found 04*6 per cen t, and 
Turner ( 1 9 6 1 ) 8 ? # 9  per cen t, o f speoimons had EBOhoriohia o o li  
iso la ted #  Both o f  those in v estig a tio n s  were carried  cut in  ante­
n ata l c l in ic s*  Bred (1956) found 45 î>or cent o f  o ases, with chronic 
p yelon ep hritis had Escherichia c e l l  and some 2 5  per cent had 
Staphylococcus aureus iso la ted *
^hea the organisms isolated from recurrent infections are added
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to tho primary isolatos from signifleant baoterlurla, Table Xll, 
the frequency of Escherichia ooli drops to 65*6 nor cent, The 
inclusion of the isolatoQ from a ll bacterial count levels brings 
this frequency s t i l l  lower to 50*7 per cent* I t  may be that the 
Inclusion of recurrent infections, particularly those of Proteus 
and Klebsiella species» which are notoriously d ifficult to treat 
successfully, acoounte for tho high incidence of non-Eschorichia, 
oolifora bacilli in the Amerloan eories# Of course, the orrox* 
in biochemical identification due to lack of purity of tho culture 
may bo present in some series (Jackson?I960)* I t  is  more likely, 
however, that the infections in patients with unrecognised ■ 
associated urinary tract abnormalities are included # When one
compares the frequencies of isolates from patients with underlying 
surgical or medlCal lesions associated with the urinary tract the 
figures approach those of tho American studies* In one study I 
compared the isolates from one hundred and twonty-oovon pationto 
in surgical, gynaecological and urological tvarda and the incidence 
50 Escherichia ooli was ##8 , 55#2 and gO per cent rmpcotively and 
tho frequency of Proteus species was 10*3, 24*1 and 16 per cent 
respectively from these w&rdc* (unpublished investigation)
This present investigation has rovealed that, although there 
was no sta tis tica lly  significant diffarenue in the Isolation of 
Escherichia coli from tho famalo and male patients, there was a 
significant reduction In the frequency of Esoheriohia coli in the 
patients with underlying urinary tract pathology, mainly renal 
parenohymatousdaiiiago, compared to those with apparently normal 
urlnary trac ts ,
Garrod, Shooter and uurwcn (195!») found that their isolates of 
Escherichia ooli occurred more frequently in femaloa than males and 
the converse applied to tho Proteus and pseudomonas species#
However, their figures iaoludo rocurront infections mainly in 
patients with urinary tract abnormalities and they fa ll to associate
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such abno-TOlltlee with tbo mx and frequenoy of iso la tion  of 
organisms# Binoo the majority of patiente with abnormal i t  los 
mm  maloe» i t  is  thus likely  that tho organism ioolatod would ho 
other than Eeehorlohia ooli# 
m&ùion
In contradistinction to tho Enohoriohie/ooli there wao a 
sta tis tica lly  inoroaned frequency of Proteus npmim  isolated from 
patiente with underlying urinary tract abnormalltioB* âa le to 
bo expected^ meet of tfeoee patients had a hietery of urethral 
i  net r ment at Ion, an exception to this* howov^ w, vae the Isolation 
of Broteue mirahilia from a boy of six, with a history of recurrent 
infection, in whom no demonstrable lésion mm noted in the routine 
radiological invcetlgatlona# ' The invoetigationa have not, as yet, 
included a-micturating cyetogra/E to exclude ureteric reflux, which 
lo recognise^ as being aseoaiateS with recurrent urinary infections 
in chlldreri and adults (Ifodson and iRlwarde? I960; Edwards » 1961 ; 
Garrett, Rhamy, Oerr, 1961; Hinman aM Eut#» 1962; Williams, 1962)# 
' ■ " All the Proteus O'tolne Isolated m m  biochemically Proteus 
mirabilis with one exception of an isolate of Proteus vulgaris from a 
patient with a nephrotic lesion# Blmilar findings of high frequency 
of Proteus mirabilis have been noted by Middleton (195?), who found 
flfty#^no of fifty-eight strains» and Whitby and Muir (I9 6 I), who 
found fifty*<)ne of fifty-five strains of Proteus, to bo Proteus 
mirabilis*
The patients from wham Protous species wore Isolated frequently 
had recurrence of the same species* Twenty-six such recurrences 
ocourred, seventeen in five patients* Although the bacterial count 
f e l l  to below 10,000 organisms per m il l i l i t r e  whilst on treatment I t  
soon rose to more than 100,000 organisms per m il l i l i t r e  on the 
cessation of therapy# I t  is  possible the an tibacteria l agent used, 
usually nitrofurantoin, fa iled  to x3onetrste to the nidus of infection 
although inhibiting tho proliferation of the organism in tho urine#
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îW W o &XÛ (19# )  t w  t î #  Protcum o r m î m
W  # 0  oMIily to itimâû %lm mm% tabular oolio mâ # #  ma# M 
tbù rmwm for tM  W ln w  of iDortMoly # o  mo of an
w itib ie t#  véà0h #notm^té0 # o  eoll ^aSi roeuitod in the oradiaotte 
of tbo lAfootion $0 # #  m jorlty  of ooooo#
ù^yooyaneoj %?as pMmarlly ImïoW l, eo 
u Bolo oaü&o of WkotiOUp $A tbo spoolmoïB fmiï two om
of # m  hm! aoato tmmî iMloro oad the otlmr dlabeta# meliitiio*
A thlM pûtlA'fït i'%ondomoniao aeamgWom 0:# Proteue 
isolated together, tWo led acute reimt felloro following an
ebaôaiftD^ )^orlnoé! rQoeotioa for rootal üaPoiBOtm# Rooamont 
isotation- 0  of %%#Mmonau oooiwrM in them two pnt-jeatn with aooto 
rtmai fhilnro on fote oaoaof.ons snct ome from n Aiabotlo patient 
who had Won Pymh» GolAie» # d  Ba-por
Button -and Bnletoo (1957) and ik$tùOd- ( # # )  in tbei# invomt 
oroQo-infcotioA in u urolOGAood waW dmonotmted th$ ubiquity of 
PomMmome owuginoos. on tho in irrigating fluido anti in
dottol aolntiono* Again %tw riek of infootion during continuous 
oatboterimti'Oa h:KS boon dmonstriated by (s^ oveml iavemtigatom, for
#nton, lllilor mad Blaâo (1960); Pattermm, Barr 
#d M#onold C I960 it Do^Me# (196#)* %oo mil 8olift.oido»n 11931) 
dmonotmtod that ma##o#oo#o& eoottod m  tho glenn pmin or
vulva of throe rationto on oontiauoua oathotor draiiiago, ontorod a 
jp&wiouoly otorilo btoldor within oo#nty#two hours*- Tbtm it ooema 
llimly that thono patiente with aonto ronal failure, which 
nmoeuitatod agniin^e## oat ha toi'in# ion» #vo*o^M a nosooomiaX 
infooMm In tho mot^imt wW#
wore ioolatod from two êale #tlents both of whom
Îîèd nnaoK%'U'# pm û  # thalo#e w  W  #ona#romln and tho othov 
nooheo0al,o|.nooio* Tho m tieot witfe pyfmc^phrooio had a oonotriotod 
uretor on oao aW^> %;bWh rnoomutoé fo%" 'tW failure of ap#opMate
maatibaoterlai therapy and oontlauod excretion cf the organloms on 
eighteen occaeiona# The other patient responded BatlofactoriXy to 
treatment*
.gitro1)qqte r ,^ ro,n,)p d lmo pp%mati%^  ieoXated frwi three patiente in 
pure oulttvro and in one I t waa aBsooiatod with Btroptoooocuo faecalis# 
The three patiente frojn whom i t  MèB isolated in pure culture had 
aooto Icttitaetaia, recurrent pyoloaophritiB and a nephrotic leelon*
The mixed,culture was aXeo from a patient with nephroeie* Recurrent 
leolationa were obtained from four patiente with aceoointed renal 
leslone#
asL S S E sæ ^ jâ tiâÆ ^ #
Btaphylococoi occurred as the primary Inolatee from four patients* 
Two Of theae? who were free fram urinary tract leelone hut had a 
h&^tcry of catheterization, had a ooagulace-negatlve Staphylococcus 
alhUB laclated in pure culture, the aeéociatexl Gram-eteincd fllrii 
showed pyuria and oluetere of 0ram-poc:ltivé cocci * The other two 
patiente had BtaphyXocooouB auraue In their spocimone, both of those 
had had Instr^wntat 1 on in a ward with an endemic Btaphyloooccua 
eureUB» * phage—î^ ype *A*, which was the, came type as the 1 eclated 
organisme* A further five Isolates of a oocgulaoo-nogetlvo 
StaphylococouB alhua were oheerved and three more isolations of the 
endemic Staphylococcus aureus wèro noted from patients who had had 
their original Infootiona, by c.ollform organlams» eradicated before 
operation or instrumentation*
The importance of Staphylococcus aureus an a pathogen la well 
recognised? particularly In croae-lnfootion, and in this study a ll 
tho BtaphylODOo'Cue aureus strains were directly aaèooiated with 
oroBs-lftfootlon in a ward with a "rooident" strain , *phage typo ’A**
OoagulaoG**negatlVG otraine of Staphylococcus albus have also 
been noted recently m  a cnuao of tu?inary infection by Pereira- 
(1962) and by Mitchell (1964)# In Pereira^a oacoo tho isolates 
were from primary Infections without a history of instrumentation
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and without reoogitisod underlying pathology# lie noted that nlno por 
oont of urinary infections vmvo duo to etaphyloooooi, fifty-sovon por 
cent of those wore BtaphyloooooUB aurons and forty-three per cent were 
coagulase-negativo Btaphyloooooue alhus* iltoholl^o oaeoe tmm mainly 
patienta who had ttndorgono urethral oathaterieati on# Ho did not glvo. 
tho frequonoy of ataphflooocci laolatod but atatae that eovonty-flvo 
pei? oeat of oaaea who had Instrumentation developed infection duo. to a 
ooaguXaae^negativa Staphylocoooue albue* Bevon of Me caaea from 
whom thio orgsniem was isolated, however, had no hlstory of 
inatrumontat ion•
Btreptoooooua faeoalio waa primarily Isolated* in pure culture, 
from six patienta, a ll of whom bad tmda.plylng loolono of tho urinary 
tract# I t  was alao isolated in mixed culture from four patients, two 
of whom did not have underlying leaiona but bad a long history of 
treatmeat for recurrent Infections* I t  ooourrod in a further nineteen 
specimens, only one of which v/as. from a patient without an underlying 
lesion*
An alphoHmomoiytio otrfptodocoUe was ieelated from a patient 
with chronic glomerulo-nephritls who had a provicue infection with 
Escherichia coll* There vmo no pyuria- aeaoolatod with the specimen 
but tho patient excreted a oihallar orgaiilam on three further oooaolono 
at an intermediate bacterial count level#
Thus tho majority of infections duo to organisms other than 
Escherichia coll were associated with urinary tract abnormalities* 
inotrimïontatlon or rccurront treatment# This confirms the findinfgs 
of ooleman and Taylor (1949) and the view of îCaas (1955) that the 
presence of infection by organisms other than Escherichia coll Is 
probably an indication of underlying renal |)athology or recurrent 
treatment#
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â high frequency of Eschariohia ooli was noted in thie 
investigation* Of the primary ieotetep from two Mmdfod- and twelve 
patients with bacterial oouttte of moro than 100*000 orgaftieme per 
m illilitre  atifto# one hundred aM eixty-ntne (79«t per oent) had a 
pure culture of Bscheriohia coli# When the ieolatoe from patiente 
with urinary tract ahnormalitiea xmm excluded, Bschorlchia ooli was 
eoleXy isolated from one hundred and fif ty  of ono hundred and sixty 
Bpooirjiene (93#8 per cent)#
Although there was no significant difference In the frequency of 
Escherichia ooli Isolated from the sexes there vme a highly aignlfioant 
reduced frequency of Isolation of the organlerd in those patients with 
urinary tract abnormality#
Oonveraoly Proteus apcciee? obtained from seventeen patients on 
primary isolation* was significantly more frequently isolated from 
those patients v/lth a urinary traot^abnormality#
Sifiiilarly, with the other non^BscheAchia, ooliform organisms and 
the Gram-positive cocci* there was a real association between urinary 
tract abnormalities or instrumentation and their isolation from 
patients#
The presence of organisms other than Escherichia ooli should 
suggest that the patient has some nhnomality of the urinary tract 
associated with infection*
I l l
TIB ■ BBROimiOAL. W m e Of . EiCHEHIOHlA . OOLI,
Xntroctuotioiii»
The Incidence of Eaeherlohia coli infections of the urinary tract 
le high, this hao boon confirmed in the provioae chapter# where 
Escherichia cell has boon found opidendologioally associated with 
disease, as in infantile gastre-enterit i s , the pathogenic significance 
of certain serological types has been noted# ■ teuff©arm{l94?) 
suggosteci that certain serological groups of Escherichia coli were 
isolated mere frequently from the urine than frm  tho faeces#' Valiinc 
(190) and BjUatodt (1946) considered that although certain derologioal 
groups wore found more coimMly in human infections these m m  not 
limited to the urinary tract infections#. more recently Rents (1962) 
suggested that certain serological groups were more invasive for the 
urinary tract than other typos and that those caused clinically 
ovMont pyelon^rltis more frequently than other serological groups# 
Turok and Fetersdorf (1962) oonfirmstl thaAi certain groupa were 
associated with noa-entorlo Infections but suggested that this may 
be duo to an increased prevalence in tîïe environment# Tho majority 
of patients studied in this thesis m m  not exposed to the risk of
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nosocomial Infootlon, th is mn particularly so with those patients 
who had F/BOhDViohia eoli Isolated from the urine*\ thus there la 
l i t t l e  possibility of the inoidenoe of serological groups being 
biased by the inclusion of environmentally prevalent strains*
When this study started there were no antlaera available for 
groux>ing non-enteiropathogonic Escherichia coll? conséquently antlaora 
had to bo made* Tho choice of prevalent serotypes was suggested by 
the incidence of these groups in the Bcandanavlan studies and obtained 
from iJr* Prana 0rekov*
Five hundrod and thirty-four strains of Escherichia coli were 
investigated* three hundred and sixteen were from urines with bacterial 
counts more than 100*000 per m illilitre* eighty-six from the 
intermediate count group and one hundred and thlrty^two from counts 
below 10*000 organisms per m illilitre* They were a ll Identified 
biochemically as Escherichia coll by the methods in the previous 
chapter*
.PmmmMm, M igpeetg'io ,.»p*
I'hs following atjrain.9 of Baoheuiohls ooli woso obtained f3*om 
Sr« Pirana 0j.‘Bkov of the Statena 8ori#-inatltot, Copenhagen*
Ug/41 01aKl«H7
OS # A i  ügîiaiîîîf
04 Ü4/41 04*E3«S5
05 01/41 0S»E4!l«).
06 B17458/41 06ïKSajSe:Hl
07 %i7509/41 G7sia«J**
*8 a%ott/u 08»K8«iat
09 B1316/40 09sK5»H18
o il Bi6g5/4S OUsîClOsHlO
018 P10018/4X Ol8*K76»ni4
039 H7 039 lie? Ill#
075 B3fe 075iiC74tH5
i'lioeo strains were grown on digest nutrient agar for 18 hours 
and the oalturoo emulsified In saline and placed in n Kooh sterner 
for two hours to doetroy tho antigen* (îahlno» 1945)# I'he 
deposits were aloohol#treatod and &oôtone#dricd» thon reconstituted
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iû twenty mlIÏ&l&tèeB of zallne» BaÎ3bite m m  inooitlatoâ twice 
v;odtly with gi*acieü ctooea of the auaponslon, ato#lng with 0*5 
mllXllltrea (l/40th of the dultuve) intmnuaoulavly for the f ir s t  
v/ook* then two one-mllllXltro nmomta Intraperitoneally in tho 
aooond week* For the next fortnight onG**mll 11 l i tre  amouata wore 
inooulated intrmuaoularly* Blood oomploa were removed from an 
Oar vein for antibody level* When the t i t r e  vmo greater than 1 
in SOUD the animal \im exsanguinated by caret id section*
X-^ re^ para,tlon ofFFaeh^rlohia 09I I  ^etyalne. for
The erganiama to be tooted m m  grown on digoat nutrient agar 
for olghtooa houra and a arnooth ôoloi'îy v?aa removed and inoculated 
into nutrient broth for six to eight hours* The eaoponaion was 
then plaood in the Kooh etea;îïe.i? for' two houra to remove tho 'UC* 
antigen* I f  the suoponfeion appeared rough two further attempts 
were made to obtain smooth otteponêiona by oubculturing on to blood 
agar plates* If  these failed to produce omoath eUBpen&iono t^ho 
organism was termed r^ough* and designated *non-typable rough 
this ooourrad with thirty-five etraim* Where no 
agglutination occurred with the antieera the strain wan designated 
non-typablo smooth one hundred and ninety-six smooth
stralna wore untypable*
3lvplnfi.....prpp^mrp
The strains were screened using three pools of antloeras- 
*â* contained antioora 01, 02, 04, 07 t 
*'B'U 05 , 06» 08» 09#
*0*5 Oil, 018» 039, and 075*
The anti serum dilution for each component was I t |gO# Where 
agglutination occurred tî)e stm ln was tested against monovalent 
antlnera of the pool at a dilution of I 9 gOO* The tubes were 
incubated at 50% for eighteen to twenty-four hours and examined 
at four and again at eighteen to twonty-four hours* Tho four-hour 
examination of the pooled antlnera screen often enabled the eijoeiflc
antiçora ta be used the seme day#
l^eXlablXit.v of.aerolofdpal. tyalm. irmt 8tr6ko, Plate#
To oonoider the validity of sorologloel typing of one oplony 
from tho original cilagnootlo pXata i t  wae- decided to toot tM 
eorology of five oolonieo from each plate# fheeo ooXonieo were 
x*omovocl frm  dlfforont oldeo of tho bpx-lih;e inoculum of the 
original urine culture* (B-igure 4), two oemploo m m  taken from 
tho' f ir s t  oidof In the low counto the eempXes wore removed from 
coloniee m  aoparate as poeoibXo# Seventy oulturo plates wore 
examined in this way*, eixty^throo in the high bacterial count group, 
three in tho intermediate :group and four in the low count group#
agglutinai with, ..unabaorded, antieor^
Using unaboorbod antiaora at a dilution of X t igo* forty-two 
strains showed cross agglutinatlcn with two antisera# These cross 
reactions m m  predominantly between strains of 04 bM 0l8 or 01 and 
075 serological groups# By diluting the antieera to I s 2,000 or 
by using absorbed antieera the serological Identity of the strain was 
confirmed# Similar cross-reaotions have been noted by ïCnipaohlXdt 
(1%5)* v m m  (1945) and iwmmm(l%7)$
Three hundred and f if ty  colonies from the in itia l isolation plates 
of seventy specimens of urine were examined# (Table lKK%)é With 
three hundred and twenty-five smooth strains there was complete 
agreement, with the remaining twenty-five precise typing was not 
possible due to roughness of tho strains# There was no difference 
noted in tho various bacterial count groups#
.Preva.leaco of ...croups#
Of tho five hundred and thirty-four strains, three hundred and 
two (56#6 per sont) were typablo by the twelve antisora and th irty - 
five (6*5 per cont) wore not typablo due to the roughness of tho
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strains, (Table XIII)# Tho etrains moot frequently Isolated wore 
01, 02? 04? 06? 018? 075 which aooountod for 4t*4 per cent of a ll 
tho strains, Forty-four per coat m m  typahlo la tho f ir s t  eight 
oorologloaX îiamély 01? 02? 04? 05? 06? 07? 08? 09# \
Of the one hundred and aighty-two prWary isolates? one hundred 
and nineteen were typahle (65*4 per oont) and nine (4*9 cent) 
v/oro rough and untypahlo* (Table XXV)* The most frequently ieolatod 
serological groupa were 01? 02? 04? 06 which accounted for 47*8 per 
coat of the leolatee# In the f ir s t  eight ooroXogioal groupa 54#4 
per cent of tho Btralne v?oro found* The majority? One hundred and 
forty? of the primary isolates were from patiente with eymptomatlo 
infoctiona vrXthout any aceociated urinary tract lealona? ninety-two 
(65*7 per cent) of whom had at raina Isolated which m m  typahlo and 
e:l5c had strains which were antypablo due to roughness of tho 
colonies* Tho prevalent groupe wore 01? 02? 04 and 06 which 
accounted for 48*6 per cent of the total etrains within these four 
serological groups*
Of the recurrent isolates? Table XV? ei%ty-oeven (50 per cent) 
were typabXe* There Is? Of course? an increase In frequency of 
oorologioal groups 0X8 and 075 which were persistently isolated from 
two patients. The serological group 02 docs not appear froquontly 
m  a recurrent Isolate"' although i t  does account for nearly ten per 
cent of the typahlo strains from the symptomatic patients without 
renal lesions* (Table XXV)#
In the haotoriaX count of less than 10?000 organisms per 
m illilitre  urine the distribution of serological groups was similar 
to that of the high haotorlal count group? groups 01? 0 4? 06 and 018 
were the moat frequently isolated? accounting for 70*6 per cent of 
the typahle strains (Table Xlll)* As with the recurrent isolates 
in tho high bacterial counts? serological groupe 02 does not appear 
as a freouent /isolate*
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OompgrlBons^  of ..frequence/ ef in the %)actqrla%
There was m  significant dlffereneo in tho frequonoy of tyxmble 
strains from the oounto of more than 100,000 organisms per m illilitre  
of urine and thoso below lOfOOO organisme per m illilitre* (Table Kill)# 
Ho significant differonoe in the froquenoy of tycable atrains wa& 
doteoted between the ieelatea from patients with eymptome? but 
without urinary tract abnormalities? nad the iGOlatoe from patients 
with euoh leeloae# (Table XIV)* There was a possibly aigUifloant# 
increased frequency of typable strains in the primary isolates compared 
to. the, recurrent ieolaiee from the patients with jo^gnlfioant 
Imeteriuria# (Ohl aquaro^p 6*9217? P -  between 0*01 and 0*001),
(Table XV),
Overall there was no significant difference in the frequency of 
typable et rains in the pi#*ary Bymi>tmatlo group oomparoci to the low 
bacterial count group* ilth  the individual mmlogioal groups there 
v/as no significant difference in tho frequency of 01? 02» 04» 05» 06» 
or 075* The numbers In tho other groupe wore too small for adequate 
comparison*
oÆ'.iM.,g9«olojïi.og..l .ÆfyQt>p$....ggoa c^ Æ mUp^*
There mo no significant difference in the frequency of 
eerologioal groups occurring in the omm in the total » primary and 
primary eymptomatio groups o f  isolates of more than 100,000 organisms 
per m illilitre  urine (Tables XVI and XVll and KVlll),
Although there are now one hundred and fogty-flve recognised 
derologioal *0* groupé of Bscherichin coli# relatively few are 
associated with urinary infections. In this study more than two 
thirds of tho primary isolated etraim  from patients with significant 
baoteriurla were typable using twelve antisera* Vablno (1945)» 
using twenty-five antleera# typed oi.irby-oao per cent of hie strains 
and Bants (1962), using one hundred and twonty-eiz antisera» found
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throe quarters ef hie ooiifom infections to have typablo isolates? 
aXthough thmo fo il into only twenty-eight seroXogioaX groups#
Turok and Peteradorf (1962)? using one Isundrod and thirty-seven 
antisora? typed 76*8 per cent which occurred la only forty-nlno 
of the serological groups# Indeed the majority of |>athologioal 
strains occur in the f irs t ten of Kauffmuim s^ serological groupe 
(ïCauffmann 15)4-?)# Vmhlne (1945) found 4?*0 per cent? Ujvary (1958) 
46 per coat and Hants (1962) 49*2 per cent of their strains occurred 
in these f ir s t  ten groups and I  have found that 94$4 per cent of the
pr1jnai:'y Isolates in aigîit of those ten groups? I  did not use anti sera
for groupe 05 and 0X0#
,8AV0%K(!,al,
I t  iB clear that the majority of isolates fa ll within a narrow 
Bpoùtrum of oerologioal groups; which in my corice conoioted of 01# 
02# 04 and 06* These types accounted for oeventy-thrce per cent of 
the tyimhlo et,rains# Vahlne (1945) found 01» 02» 04» 07# 018 
occurred in eighty-four per cent of hie typahlo strains# Bants (1962) 
had i\ spectrum of 02# 04? 06? 0?5 (60#? per cent)# Turck and
Potoredorf (1962) had 02 replaced by 01 resulting in 01# 04# 06# 075
being found In fifty^noven per cent of their significant haoteriuriaQ*
The most frequently enoountored serological groups in my study 
have been 04 and 06# these acoountod for one third of a ll the strains* 
and nearly fifty  per cent of the typablo strains# found in the 
eymptOfnatia significant baoterluriaB# Similar figures were obtained 
by Bants (1962) and Turck and Fetersdorf (1962)#
Tho Validity of using one colony for serological typing was 
evaluated and confirmed# If  one excludes the difference in typing 
due to roughness of the strain then there was complété agreement in 
the typing of five widely dispersed colonies for the platen laoeulatcd 
in itia lly  from the urine# Indeed in one instance th irty  colonies 
v/oro examined from a patient over a period of five days and the
serological type remained oonotont, 5fhlo finding would zuggost 
tlio homogeneity of infective organism In urinary infection* tho.t lo* ’ 
one eorotype being responsible for each infection# Tnrok and 
Fotoredorf (1962) found a single serotype in the urine but noted 
that faeoal izolatee tended to be raultlgroupabXe# ' Vahlne (l%5) 
foimd that there was only one oerotypa present in nlnety-fivo per 
cent of hie n.r:lnary looXatoBj nimiXar figurée were obtained by 
Footl? lonto and Hante(l962)*
In this proBont study the frequency of eorologioaX groupe 
isolated from patiente in tho high aM low bacterial oeunt groups 
have not sho?m any demonstrahie etatlaticaXly significant difference# 
Since the presence of organiome in concentratlone of Iobb than XOjODO 
per m illilitre  of urine io generally accepted m indicating urethral 
contamination? this lack of differonee would cuggeet that the origin 
of the urinary infection in from the urethral flora# I t  has been 
Dbmvn by HoXmholtm (1950) and by BheXmnn and HooBont (19%) that 
Bécherlohia ooli are commonly present In the urethra and It may he 
that thOBo aoBume an invaeive role» the meohaniem of which is s t i l l  
open to opoculation#
An Interesting feature noted in my study was the lack of 
dcmonntrahXe s ta tis tica l difference in the frequency of tho serological 
groups between the sexos# This fact is  correlated oXoewhcro in this 
tlieais (Ohaptor Vl) and i t  would euggeot that the routeo of infection 
by Escherichia coll in the ee^oe may not he different#
Summary
Using only twelve antieora i t  has been poscihlc to group 56#6 
per cent of a ll strains* Forty-four per cent of a ll strains were 
typahl© in the f ira t eight Of the serological groups tteod* Of the 
primary isolates froM oymptomatio infections 65#? per cent were 
typahXe; 48*6 per cent of a ll strains of the serological groups 01*
—02» 04 aM. 06 OùGurred In theno éÿÉnptômatlo Izciatez#
There was n good eorrolatlou in tho ©erolegioal- typing of five- 
oolôniês iBoXatéd from the in itia l isolation plates, There was 
complete agreement in a ll tho typablo atraiae? three hundred and 
inventy-five of the three lumdvod and f if ty  colonies* Twenty-five 
etraina wore not typahlo due to roughneoe* I t  is  conoidered that 
thie ropvoduoibllity confirma the Valldicly of uaing one colony for 
aorotyping of uviitary iaolatoa#
Statistically ,there was no significant differonoo in the 
number of typable otraine from the high bacterial count speoimene 
and the low bacterial count apôolmene# Hor wm there any difference 
in frequency of the typahillty of atralne in patienta with primary 
eymptanatle infection compared to these with asBOciatod urinary traot 
abnormalitlea3 There was a poaslhly significant,increased frequency-
of typable strains in the pvlmiary infection compared to the recurrent 
Infeotlcm# There was no significant difference in the frequency of 
opeolfio serological groupe in the high and low bacterial oount groupa* 
There vuib ao s ta tis tica l difference in tho frequency of 
individual serological groups ieolated from tho tm  eexec*
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Introduction
Before the eerologtèal typing of Keohorichia ooli wao 
ootabliahod on© of tho differentiating feature© of etraifte wae the 
production of haomolyoin* Dudgeon* Wordley and Bewtree (1921) 
were the f ir s t  to comment on the relationship between haemolysle 
and urinary tract Infections# Kauffmannand hie co-workere 
(Kauffman|ijl947) also investigated the incidence of haemolysis of 
the Escherichia coll with particular reference to pathogenicity and 
association with ©erologicaX grouping# Hone of these workers had 
used bacterial oountc in tho isolation of their strains and i t  wm 
considered relevant to this study to compare the haemolytio reaction 
to the serological groupl%*
Materials and, methods#
The strains of Escherichia cell ware those described In the 
previous chapter# Five hundred and thirty-four strains wore 
examined#
Metho^#.
Sandwich blood-agar plates were used for the demonstration of
-  3 7  ^
haemolyaia# fbssd %wm % potirlmg tea of ten poa?
oent i'îorae l^îlood ^gar ovea? a aolldlfleê iayoy of digeot nut;^loat agajp 
(laokio BMÜ MoGartae ,^ 1960)# '#0 8t#alA0 to %o teeterl mx^ e garo\ia on
tligeet notifient ■o.fiaï? oiopea and spot Inootûatocl th^ o^tigb the blood agar 
iaÿor a needle-point* fbé plate m e inoubatod at 3f^0 for twenty- 
four honre tben. examined for baemoly&le* Haomolyela was noted ae a 
thin o^no of b##^'tfûamolyéio around the colony*
Hee^ Ult.e.
# e  .:^ r0n-bono^ /^, of ba.mojlytie. otraino , in _ the,. bao^terlal oount groom
Of the five hundred and th:lrty**fonr etraine, one himdred and 
flfty-acven (29*4 per cent), deaonetrated liaeaolyoine after twenty- 
four hour# incubation (Table XDt)# There wae no oignifleant 
difference In the froQUonoy of haeniclytio otraino in epoolmena from 
the high and Iovj bacterial counte (Chi eq.uare »* 0*75®> F -  between 
0*5 and 0*3)# (Table XX)#
Comparlmn ,of the..freauef^cy, .of. hagfïjOlytl.ç .etrai,n.e.,.fro/B .^ fomalqe. and maloB
Table XXI ohowe the freouenoy of the haemolytlo etralne in the 
epooimenc with high bacterial counto in the two eexee# There v;aa no 
Bignlficant difference in the frequency of haemolytlo stmine in the 
maloG compared to that in the femalos# (Chi equare « 1*2579 ^ ** 
between 0*3 and 0*2)*
There wao a highly olgnlfleant# Inoreaoed frequency of haeaoiyeie 
In the five eerologioal groupe 01# 04# 0 6» 018 and 075 in oomparleon 
with the other Btralna Inclated* (Ohl equaro « 42*17; ^ more thajt 
0*001)# (Table XIX)*
These five eorolcgical groupa @ Ol# 04* 06* ol8# 075* accounted - 
for 91#9 per cent of the haemolytlc otrainc which were eerologloaXly 
grouped and 72 per cent of a ll the haemolytic etralne isolated* The 
greatest percentage of haemolytlo etralne occurred In group 06# In 
which 63*5 per cent of the strains wore haemolytlc* groups 04 and 075 
were next In frequency with 57*6 and 55*0 par cent roepcctively#
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Fyefmenoy,,0^.hâémçlytlo. styains, relate ...and rec.u^rent
infeotlpas
In the significant bactarlurla* excluding the asymptomatio group* 
there v;ao no significant difference In the frequency of haemolyeic In 
thoi primary Isolates from those patients with and without an 
associated urinary tract lesion* (Table^XXll)# (Chl square « 1*897* 
F #* between u#2 and 0*1)*
With the recurrent Isolates* the frequency of haemolytlo strains 
was possibly higher in the #oolmens ' from patients with normal tracts 
compared to those from patients with ahnormalitlos* (Ohl square * 
6*990* P between 0*0l and 0*001)* This was due to the repeated 
Isolation of a group OlB strain on several occasions from one patient 
with a normal tract*
Dudgeon# WordXey and Bawtree (1921) considered that the 
difference in the frequency of haemolytlc strains isolated from the 
sexes was more than fortuitous* They reported that the frequency 
of isolation of haomolytic strains was higher from the male than from 
the foiiialo# seventy-four per cent of the strains from twenty-seven 
males and only twenty-six per cent of the strains from forty-two 
females were haemolytio* They postulated that th is difference was 
due to the mode of Infection* suifgostlng that the male patient 
developed urinary infection by the blood-borne route from the bowel# 
However* in a later paper (Dudgeon* Wordloy and Bavjtroe* 1922) they 
failed to correlate the faecal organism, with the urinary isolate#
In my series# I have been unnblo to demonstrate a significant 
difference in frequency of haomolytlo strains between the sexes* 
thirty-one per cent of the strains from females* and forty-four per 
cent of strains from males ? wJLth significant bacteriuria* wore 
haomolytio*
IncldsfiCB, of ..haomçlytld.
The total Iftolâonco of haemolytio strains from a ll bacterial count 
lovolo Was 29*4 per cent; of the oerologically groupablo strains 40*7 
per cent wore baemolytio# Vahlno (1945) noted 26 per cent of hie
urinary strains to bo haomolytio# Although tho ability  to produce 
haemolysis I0 not attached exoltmively to strains within a few 
groups* i t  may bo observed more frequently in certain serological 
groups, (Knipshiidt* 1945)# Vablno (1945)» ICnlpschlldt (1945)* 
JRwertoen (1946) and Sjbstedt (1946) noted that haemolytlc strains of 
Escherichia ooli occurred most frequently in groups 02* 04* 06* and 
018# In my strains* T have found that there was a significantly 
increased frequency of haemolysis in the serological groups 01* 04* 06* 
016 and 075 compared to the other serological groups# Theee five 
groups accounted for 91#9 per cent of the haemolytlc strains occurring 
in the serologically groupablo leolatee# There v)m m  significant 
difference in the frequency of theme strains isolated from fmales and 
males*
There was no significant difference in the frequency of haemolytlc 
strains in the primary Isolates,of more than 100*060 organisms per 
m illilitre  urine#compared to the Isolates in the low bmoterial group#
1^ 0 difference was noted in the frequency of haemolytio strains in 
primary Isolates* with high bacterial counts* from those patients with 
and without associated urinary tract abnormalities# In the recurrent 
isolates there was a possible increased frequency of haemolytio strains 
in the ,patients with normal urinary tract# This may be accounted for 
by tho fact that serological group 018 occurred as a recurrent Isolate 
on sixteen occasions and nearly fifty  per cent of these etrains were 
haemolytlc#
Summaryf
Using a sanclwich-blood-agar plate five hundred and thirty-four 
strains of Escherichia coll isolated from the urine were examined for
k l
the ability  tb prbdUcb haemolyols# One hundred oM fifty-seven 
strains (29*4 per cent) wore Imomolytlb#
Thom Was a olboe oorrolation between haemolysie and oartain 
oerologioal groups# Groups ^01% *04S  *06** *018* and *075* 
âôooufttecl for 91*9 per cent of the haemolytio etraino which wo#e 
eorologjcally group&hle#
There was no sta tis tica lly  eignifioant difference noted either 
in the frequency of haemolytio otraina In the high and low bacterial 
count groups or In the freqwenoy of haemolytio ctralhe from the 
primary iaolatee from patients with and without urinary tract 
abnormalitlee*
Thirty-one per cent of the etralnc from females* forty-four per 
coat from males» with significant bsoteriuria# were haemolytio*
There was* however» no eignifioant difference in the frequency of 
h&emolytio etralne between the eezen*
VOOÏiIOÏîB . TjBMa
IntrodUQtlon
Tho f ir s t  description of factorial antagonism wae noted by 
Faetaur and doubert (IB7?) In a paper describing experiments with the 
Bacillus anthraclOf They wrote, on page 107 *^# # * male el* aU moment 
de déposer dans 1*urine les Imctbridles a t i t r e  de semence» ou sème en 
outre un organisme aeroblo* par exemple une des bactéries communes* 
la baotorldle charbonneuee ne se développe pm ou trèn-peu, et elle 
périt entièrement .après un temps plus ou moins long#*^  In a later 
paper# Pasteur (1880) accurately described the phenomenon of b&otori&l 
Inhibition* theoretically# but failed to confirm his hypothesis 
experimentally with the organism of fowl cholera#
Probably the f ir s t  experiment using a ooliform bacillus# in 
culture# was descrlbed by hewek in I8B9* In a series of experiments 
on microbial antagonism he noted the WüMtion of Saollluo anthraois 
by an intestinal# Gram-negative bactlXue# Grimbert (1894) demonetrated 
that# when a coliform bacillus and a typhoid bacillus were present in 
water# only the ocliform bacillus survived and Bienstock# in two 
papers (1900# I9 O 6 )#  considered that Escherichia ooli could inhibit
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tho growth of B* pu|îMftous# an organism which he bad previously 
described*
Tho invootlgatione of Ei^kman (I9O4 ) and Frost (1904) are 
probably tho most important of the early studies on oolioinae*
Eljkmaa (1904) demonstrated the antagonism on solid media# and 
oonslderoci that tho inhibitory substances wero thermolablle and 
diffusible* He had noted that# although Vibrio oholorao inhibited 
tho growth of Esehoriehia ooli# the oonverao was notethe case and he 
suggestod that this antagonism oould be usefully employed to Obtain 
pure cultures of Vibrio oholerao by a •otoli-geXatift* plate# whieh 
would inhibit the other oOliform b&oilli in the misted culture from 
the fàeoès* B'roat (1904) performed and illustrated a séries of 
experiments on bacterial antagonism using both liquid and eolid media# 
and Including collodion eaos to demonstrate the diffusion of the 
substanoeh*’ Ho stated that the antagonism was not due to the 
exhaustion of nutrients but mtm due to *’Antlblonte** which were 
thermostable and which were lethal# not merely inhibitory*
Ifissle (1916) described the effects of the cellfern bacilli on 
the intestinal pathogens and suggested the term "antagonistic index" 
to describe the efficiency of the inhibition of the pathogens by the 
strain of Escherichia coll* The "index" Was a calculation of the 
relative number of viable organisms of both species following the 
simultaneous culture of both organisms in a broth culture for 
fourteen hours* The "index" was the number of pathogenic colonies 
to one hundred Escherichia coll colonies# a high "index" was one 
where the pathogen count was low# for example# lOP * 3.*
McLeod and Oovenlook (I92I) noted that broth filtra teo  from 
Escherichia coll would not support tho further growth of Escherichia 
ooli or of other species# but i f  the f iltra te  was diluted with water# 
growth did occur# thus oonfirming that the inhibition was not duo to 
exhaustion of the medium*
I t  was Gratia (1925) who firmly established tho basis for
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Investigation of coliolnoo* In thin paper ho gave a preliminary 
report of tho inhibition of a strain of Booheriohia ooli# ooli ’phi’# 
by another strain# ooli *V*# and in a fuller dieoourso on his 
expérimenta (Gratia# 1932)# he showed that the substance produced by 
ooli *V’ was freely diffusible through cellophane# m%n stable# 
withstanding boiling for one hour or 120% for half an hour# and 
that i t  was preclpitable by acetone* He also noted that# although 
ooli ’phi* was sensitive to the substance# resistant variants 
developed and i f  th is 1nhibition-e%periment mm performed in broth 
culturef although there mo an in itia l retardation of growth# 
eventually growth occurred duo to those resistant variants#
Guelln (1943) described a theriaolabilo substance# produced by 
a strain of Escherichia ooli# which could lyso youhgkcultures of 
Shigella floxneri and othor strains of Escherichia ooli# Wielding 
(1945) showed that Pénicillium notatum could be Inhibited by a 
similar thermolabile substanoo and Ooblonts and Levine (1947) recorded 
tho production of a substance by one strain of Escherichia ooli which 
Inhibited fifty  other strains and# to a lesser extent# strains of 
Klebsiella*
In 1946» Gratia and Frederick named the substances *coXlolnos’ 
and suggested that the collclne was distinct and characteristic for 
tho particular strain which produced it* Froderloq (1946a) also 
demonstrated that several ooliolnes may be produced by the one strain 
and that ooliolnogenic strains may themselves by senoitivo to other 
aoliclnest Most of the investigations of eoXiolnlo properties have 
been related to the enteropatbogonlo BntorobaCterlaceae and.it was 
suggested by Boland and Stuart (1951) that the baoteriooins of the 
Bnterobaotoriaceae should be termed ’entérina**
Since then similar substances have been described in other 
familitB for example# Pseudomonas pyocyanea# named pyooinoG# (Jacob# 
Simlnovltch and Wellman# 1953)$ Gram-positivo bacilli nméd megaclnes 
(Ivanovlca and Alfoldl# 1954) and Fastouralla pestle# named postioins
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(Ben-Ourion and Hartman# 1958)* Corynebaotori-a diphtherias 
(Thibaut and FrederiCq# 1956) and Mycohaoteria (Mora and P l^sonotarlc# 
1958) haVe aloo been shown to produoo inhibition of allied npaoiea* 
Oonsequently# i t  has been proposed that the general tern 
’baotorlooine’ bo ueecl to include those antibiotics of a protein nature 
whoso bioeyntheels In aeeoolatcd. with the death of the producing 
organlam (Jacob# Wow# Bl r^ilnovltoh and Vlollmn# 1953) and whose action 
Is conditioned by the presence of epcolflc reoeptore on the surface of 
the eueceptlblo cell* (Bordet# 1948# Bordet and Beumey# 1948)*
Their notion la. bactericidal# not bacteriolytic* The range of 
auaooptlblo spooiea may be restricted to the aame apeoloa# that lo# 
epeoiea apoolflo# or may have a much wider spectrum of genera* Oook# 
Blackford# Hobblna and Farr (1953) and Hobblna# Borner and Farr (1957) 
have demoamtrated oxamploe of a wide epeotrum aatagonlom by some Btralno 
of collfom bacilli againet Mycobacterium emegmatle# Vibrio 
metochnlkovll# J'elceeria oatarrhalio# Gorynebactorim] dlphtherlde and 
Staphy1oooocue aureue *
HCtlCtant jutante may arise epontaneotmly during bacterial growth 
and the olaeelflcation of oollolnee by Frederick (1948) depends on the 
patterns of resistance using variants developed from an Escherichia 
ooli# strain ’phi*# used by Gratia and by Frederick* . The seventeen 
collclnos# named alphabetically A# B# C# etc*# can be distinguished 
from one another by the specific action on natural strains# specificity 
of resistant variants# characterlotIo diffusion In agar#- thermostability 
and the stability  to proteolytic ensymes#
Many coliclAee are destroyed by proteolytic ensymco (Heatley and 
Florey# 1947# Frodericq.# 1948; Halbert and Msgnueson# 1948; Gardner# 
1950) and so wore considered proteins or peptides* More recent 
observation suggests that they may be ilpo-<îarbchydrGte“*protoln 
complexes (Goebel# Barry# JesuitIs and Miller# 1955» Hutton and Goebel# 
1962) but that tho antlbaotorlal activity Is in the protein moiety 
(Goebel and Barry# 1958)*
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Slnoe the investigation in this oîmptor oonoern Eeoherlohia ooli 
tho term colloino will bo retained for the baotoriobine Investigated*
Mot,hMo^  ...of ..ooliolno. typing*
The streak method of Froderloq# Thibaut end Gratia (1946)» with 
slight modifloatlone# has been the routine procedure for investigating 
oolloinQ .production* I t  consists of a diametric strealî of tho test 
organism on the eurfeoe of a nutrient agar plate# preferably containing 
a catalane in tho form of blood to prevent the non-cpeolflo Inhibition 
of hydrogen peroxide (Gardner# 1950)• The plate in incubated for 
twenty-four to forty-eight hours at 37%» following which the culture 
is  killed by chloroform vapour# which does not affect oolicine 
(Gratia 1925)# The chloroform Vapour is  allowed to evaporate and 
indicator etrains are streaked at right angles to tho test streak# 
the plate is  them roinoubated overnight* The Inhibition Of the 
grovjth of the Indicators Is noted* (Figure B)* Shannon (1957) 
modified the method by removing? tho in itia l streak with a glass slide 
before inoculating the indicator organisms* The use of a disc of 
cellophane on the surface of the medium# with the strchk on the disc# 
obviated the need for scraping the test organlam off the surface of 
tho medium (G%^ atl^ # 1944$ Heat ley and Florey#-1947)* The 
disadvantage,'.of this method is that not a ll colicinos can diffuse 
through cellophane^
Tho routine method for testing the sensitivity of the test organism 
to colicincs is that described by Frcdorloq (I94B)* Briefly# this 
consists of spot inoculation of known oolicine producers on the surface 
of a nutrient agar plate* The plate is then incubated for forty-eight 
hours following v;hieh the cultures are killed by chloroform vapour*
A seeded agar culture of the test organism Is thou poured over tho 
plate and incubated ovaxmight# Tho oollolno produced by tho in itia l 
cultures diffuse# on to the seeded layer and inhibition of the test 
organism may bo noted* ^
Other techniques employing liquid media for oolicine production
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have had variable sucoesa# mainly due to the poor production of 
oolloine in stationary cultures* (Gratia# 1925# Eeatloy and Florey# 
1947# Halbert and Magnueeon# 1948# Gardner# 1950# Depoux and 
Ohabbert# 1953# Papavaoeiliou# 1963). fiudford and Lederer (1953) 
and Ohapple (1962) have deeoribod electrophoretic teohniqueo# using 
an agar gel# which are technically rather laborious*
Tho method which I  have developed depende on the extraction of 
the water soluble collcine from a nutrient agar culture by a freeze- 
thaw procedure* The extract of the teat organiem is  used to produce 
inhibitory patterna on indicator organisms (colicinogeniclty) and tho 
extracts of known oolicine producers are used to give inhibitory 
patterns on the test organism (oolicine sensitivity}*
m?Ttm .FiioaiBDüpE#
1# Extraction .of oolicine
Tho strain to be tested for oollcinogenlalty was inoculated on to 
the surface of digest nutrient agar and incubated at 37% for twenty- 
four hours# Tho plate was than exposed to chloroform for one hour to 
k il l  the culture# uncovered for a further hour to allow the chloroform 
to evaporate and than frosen at - 15% in a deap-frecce cabinet 
overnight* The plates were thawed at room temperature and the fluid 
expressed was removed by Pasteur pipette# spun at 8#ouo r*p*m# for 
fifteen minutes to remove the organisms and the supernatant stored at 
-15% until required* (Figure 9)#
2* Indicators of oolicine .j>roduot,ion
Fifteen indicators of oolicine activity were ‘^ sed* These consisted 
Of fourteen Shigella aonnel strains# 2# 56# 17» 2M# 38# 56/ 56# 56/98#
El# E6# 2/ 7 # 2/64# 2/ 15, E5# a Shigella scWlts&i# MI9 and m  Escherichia 
coli -  ooli ’EcwS The Shigella strains were those used by Abbott 
and Shannon (1958)*
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3* Demon,at ra t ion of.. , o f . o ol i.ol.ne#
The Indicator platée were inoculated either by eurfaee-seoding - 
or by poav-^pXato nooding# there wad no eignlfioant differenoo in tho 
eonod of inhibition produced by theee methods (Figure 10)# Using a 
number g oork-borar# hoXae# five millimétrée in diameter# were bored 
in the needed plates# The holes were then filled  with tho extraote 
obtained by the froene-thav; method, i t  required approximately 0*15 
milXilitree of extract to f i l l  each hole* Thirteen or fourteen 
extraotd could be tooted on each indicator plate# The plates were 
then incubated overnight and tho patterns of inhibition read#
(Figure iO)*
4# Demonstration of peneltivi;ty to eolioine#
X'ho oolloine sensitivity of the test organism was performed using 
extraété from eight oolieinogenio strains which produced different 
oolioinogeaio patterns* The strain to be tested was surface-seeded 
on to peptone-water agar plates and eight holes bored in the surface 
Using the number three oork-boror* Tho eight known oollolne extracts 
were placed in the holes and the plate incubated at 57% overnight and 
the sonea of inhibition noted# (Figure 11)*
5# 0olloino...extraQt;e .-i^ sscl f<t»r sensitiv ity
The eight oolleino extraota were designated 146# 208> 252# 264# 
01, 0 7# 89» 8%* They were produced by tho freoae-thaw method in 
bulk, tested for potency against a known sensitive organism then 
stored In five m illilitre  amounts in tho frowon state# The extracta 
remained potent in the frozen state for at least eighteen months* A
control organism 4^3^ ' was sensitive to a ll the extracts and was
incorporated in every batch of tests#
At a later stage in the Investigation tWse strains were typed
by Professor P# Fredcrioq by his method and were considered by him to
produce the following colicincs#
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Btraine 01# 2% and 864 produced Oolicino V 
07 produced colioino B and V 
29 " *’ m
IW " " M and B
ao8 " " V and Z
258 " " y, B# and B
However# as reference to tho colldina eeftsitivity patterns‘in the 
appendix (Volume IX) will show* the Isolatoa of Booherichia ooli did 
not àlvmya ooni’tea these findings# I f  etralne ol# 234 and 264 
produced identical oolicine *¥^  then one would have expected that a ll 
the patterno showing aanoltivlty to one of theao extracts would show 
aimilar Inhibition to tho others* For example,in pattern *1’ , which 
centaine fOrty-four straine, only 234 has produced inhibition#
Similar dieorepanoloê are apparent In other iiatterns of oonaitivlty#
GOncoquently i t  was eonsidered permleeible to continue to mo these%
ex tra cts fo r  typing the co n a ltiv ity *
6* The...effects., .on^collcinp. production, and.-.cliffurjicn .prodUood, .by'different niiii i.:-m;rrrii,i-i;:iv-v,ri,r:,.r:rr.r^  ■-. -.i.,r i
During; an early part of thin inventigation i t  wao noted that 
there was a discrepancy la the colloino production In one batch of 
strains* The only variation in technique had been the use of a 
different nutrient m âtm f This suggested that there may be a 
variation in production by different media and this was further 
invest.igatodè 
Media Inye.atl^ated^»
Petri dishes containing twenty m illilitre  amounte of the 
following *cdla were used#
Bisect .^..nut.rloÆ^ài.gar This- was prepared from Hartley’s broth a$ 
described In Mackio and McCartney (I960) with 1#2 per cent agar (May 
and Baker)aadded*
ffiptone. ^atpr,...agar This was prepared as described in Maokle and
—McCartney (i960) with %*2 cent egar (May and Baker) added#
Blocd. , t)aae. ni^l3ér.^ (Oxoid) which oontaiuod 1*2 per oeat txgat
lumber ,3 (Oxoid) #
.B.onei,t lylty toet amr (Oxold) whloh contained 1#8 per oent lonaf^ar 
number 2*
frypt.c>ne...aoya, mint-. (Oxoid) which contained 1*5 per cent agar number 3 
(Oxoid)# The iaet three media were prepared according to the ■ 
manufaoturerB'’ ci)eoifioationo#
Several batohoe of these media were compared to ensure that 
batch variation did not occur# Only one medim# Tryptono soya agar . 
(Oxoitl) showed batch Variation and this caused variation in both 
production and sensitivity (fable KKIII)#
fho organism iiCed for oOlioihc production was a strain of Escherichia 
ooli isolated from a patient with elgnifleant baoteriurla and produced 
ooiloine V#
The methodb for extraction and indication were those already 
dlocuseedi The indicator of oolicine activity was ooli ’How’ and i t  
was eurfaca Beaded*
SssbMs *
Tfte effapt, .of the miedlum,,on, .ocllcine . prCdiict.l.9n:
The comparison of oolicine production on different media is  rshowa 
in Table XXlll# I t  will be noted that digeat nutrient agar extract 
(BÎ) gave the largeet sonos of inhibition, on a ll diffusion media taeted# 
Peptone water agar (B2) did not produce recordable amounts of colici&e# 
.fh.0 ...effp.cit.,.6f  me.dij4m on cliff.union
The comparison of oolicine diffusion in different media is  also 
shown in Toble XKlll* Diffusion occurred beet on peptone Water agar#
On sensitivity agar (Gxoid) diffusion v/ae poor* Resiatant variante 
developed within tho ocnee of inhibition on sensitivity tost agar# 
blood agar base number S# and in both batches of tryptofto soya agar*
TlÊiç ,for adequate oclioine production
Table XKIV and figure 12 demonstrate t.ho oolicine produced ■ on
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aigeot nutrient &ger àt Various time intervals* Feptoao water agar 
w&o used for diffusion# Adequate colloino was produced after six 
houra at yf^Q and there was l i t t l e  difference in the amount of ooliolne 
produced after fourteen hours* incubation»
The., ,è;ffcèt ,of .,#Ptone .on tha^pre^tietleb
Bacteriological peptone (OxOid)» in oonoontratlone of 0*0625, 
0*185» 0*85, 0*5 end one per oenti was added to digest nutrient-agar* 
Oontrol plates of digest nutrient agar and one per cent péptcno water 
agar were aloo ineeuKated* The sonos of inhibition were decreased 
fram 19 millimetres- % the "pbptone-free", nutrient .agar extract to 
18 millimétrée by the extracts of the peptone at oonoentrationB of
O*625,i?por cent to 0*5 per cent, 15 millimetres by the one per cent and
10 millimétrée by the extract. of the peptone water oontrol*
â compm?ison of other ctomeroial peptones was made* Table XXV
shows the î?,ones of inbibiticn produced by the extracts of digest 
nutrient agar to which one per cent of the varicue peptones had been 
added*
.ite .offeofe. M .de;gt;»,o.9.g, .qa .QotloiBo di
Dextrose, in concentrations of 0 *0625, 0 *125, 0*25, 0*5, one and 
two per cent, mm added to one per cent peptone water agar* The 
diffusion was reduced from 25 millimetres In tho déxtroeo-frcc, control 
peptone viator agar plates to 21 millimetres in the 0*0625 per cent, 17 
âii.llimctroB in the 0*125 per cent and to 14 miXXimetros in tho 0*25, 
0*5, one and two per cent dextroso-peptono water agar plates#
Tm^ .. .TmiG ■ -OF -. THE . OHXIfAHT . XSOLaTBS*
Matoyial.à...and mothcds*
Five hundred end thirty-four strains of Escherichia ooli, -isolated 
from the urine of patients attending the Medical renal clinic or of 
ln-|XÆtlents at the Glasgow Royal Infirmary, were examined# Throe 
hundred and sixteen specimens were isolated in bacterial counts of
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more than 100,000 organisms per m illilitre  urine; elghty-eix were 
from counts of between 10,000 and 100,000 organisme and one hundred 
and thirty-two were iso lâ t eel in count o of leeo than 10,000 organisme 
per m ill i l i t re  urine*
The isolntee were tested for colioine production and oolicine 
eeneitlv ity  by the>Aiethode described above*
Reeulte
Five hundred and thi.rty#four etijaine were investigated for 
oolicine properties? one hundred and ninety-three, 36*1 per cent, 
were produoora; two hundred and s ix ty ^ lx , 49*8 per cent, were 
sonBitive to the oollclno extracto and aoventy-five, 14*1 per cent, 
were both producers and oensltlvo* There was an overall typabillty  
of 71*9 per cent (fable XKVl)*
Incidence of oolioi&e production
Eighty-one colioine production patterns were noted using the 
ShigoXlao and Coll How as indicator#* These are tabulated in the 
appendix, Volume II* Ulx of those patterns are excluded from th is  
eerloo of oomparIsons, two5 " 47"  and "73"* bcoauao they wore produced 
by two stra ins of citrobaotor freumUl and four, *1*, *13** *21*, *62* 
wore produced by stra ins of Escherichia co ll not included in th is  
investigation due to loss of the strains before complete comparison of 
serology? bioohemistry or oollclno sensitiv ity  typing could be performed, 
The one hundred and ninety-four s tra in s wore contained, therefore, in 
sovonty-flve pattern types* uno hundred and four strains wore found to 
bo in sovén patterns, 53*6 per eeat of tho typabXo s tra in s , and 72*3 
per cent wore present in twenty-one patterns (Table XxVll)* There was 
no significant difference in the Incidence of oolicine production in the 
various bacterial count groups* (Table XXVlll)*
The most frequently isolated j^attorns are shown in Table MIX* 
Pattern *26* accounted for 21*1 per cent of the typable stra in s, *79* 
for 8*2 per cent and *66* and *7* ooourred In 7*2 per cent and 6*7
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por cent, respootivoly, of tho typable straina# In tho primary 
isolates from significant haotorluria^ *26* àooountoâ for 83 per 
oent of thé typable stralne, hut only for 10*9 per oont of the low 
haotoriol count epeoimcne# However the dlfforenoOe in the 
frequencies of patt#rno"26" in both the total primary significant 
haoteriurla and the primary eymptomatio haoteriuria are not highly 
significant when compared to that of the low haotorial count group,
(Obi square <=* 2*309, P between 0,2 and 0*1 for tho total primary and 
2*8314, P between 0*1 and 0*05 for the symptomatic primary*)
Ipcl^lenpe of ooll0 ine.,.ecnait;ivity
fvm hundred and elstty-four etraim were oenaitive to colioine and 
occurred in scventy-tv/o patterns, tabulated in the appendix, Volume I I , 
One hundred and seventy-two, 65*2-per cent, occurred in sixteen groups 
end 71*2 per cent occurred in twenty groupe (Table XKVll)* There was 
no significant difference in the frequency of sensitivity In the 
various bacterial count groups* (Table XKJC)#
Tho most frequently isolated typo (Table MX) was pattern *1* 
which accounted for 16*7 por cent of the sensitive strains, and a tto rn s  
*39* and *64* were next in frequency occurring in 7*2 per cent and 6*8 
per cent of strains, respectively* The primary isolates showed no 
particularly outstanding? pattern although 45*9 per cent of the strains 
were present in seven patterns (Table XKK)* In tho low bacterial ootmt 
group, ho^isver, pattern *1  ^ was present in 26*5 per cent of the strains. 
There was a highly significant difference in th is frequency and that of 
the high bacterial count, (Ohl square -  16*522# P greater than 0*001),
I^oidencc. of. both, producers and, gâensitive. strains*
Bovonty-two strains both produced colioine and were sensitive to 
oolicine* There was no correlation between the patterns of production 
and sensitivity, Production pattern *26* occurred with sensitivity 
pattern *64* in five Instances, and production and sensitivity patterns 
*43***26*; *71***26*; *14***66*; *66***54* and *79***64* each
oocurred with two strains.
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olF,.dollolne
Five widoly-Beparatcd opIoftiOQ were removed from the original 
diagnostic,platee of seventy urines and tested for oolicine produotion 
end ooXleine eeneitiv ity . Forty-five epeoimena were from patients#
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not on treatment # with .high bacterial connts of moré than 100,000 
organisme per m illilitre  urine; eighteen were from patients# on 
treatment, with high factorial oonnte; three were from intermediate 
baotorial counta between 10,000 and 100*000 organisms per m illilitre  
urine* one of which tms from a patient on treatment ; four were from 
low counts of tom  than 10*000 organisms par m illilitre  urine* two of 
which were from patients on treatment* (Table XXXI)»
Sixteen'per cent of the epooimonn were colioine producers only; 
forty-nine per cent were colioine sensitive only; twenty-three per 
cent were both produoere and omeitive and fourteen per cent were 
neither producers nor sensitive* ■
Forty-three of the forty-five cultures* in the high count group 
from patients not on treatment* showed complete agreement in a ll five 
colonies, and in two hundred and twenty-one of the two himdrcd and 
twenty-five colonisa there WaC-ï'd'gre«jmènt(9S#2 per cent)*
With tho eighteen upeclmona in the high count, group* from patients 
on treatment * agroanent was shown by a l l  five colonies of seventeen, 
and by eighty-nine of the ninety colonies (98*9 per cent)*
There v/aa complete agreement In a ll the colonies from tho 
remaining specimens in tho intermediate and low haoterinl count groups 
from the patients both receiving* and not receiving* treatment*
Thue si '^uty-aevon of the seventy culture plates examined showed 
complete agree]aent In a ll five colonies removed and* overall * there 
Wes agreement in three hundred and forty-five of the three hundred and 
fifty  colonios tested (98*6 per cent)*
The variation In produotlon by five colonies was clue, In four 
instances* to a loss of a single Indicator inhibition and in tho fifth
to tho absonooi of ooXioiao production*
Agroomont. .^ l.n. oollolno.. ooaoi.tlvity»
Of the forty-five high h&oterial count opeolmono frora patienta 
without treatment # agreement# In a ll five oolhnioa, was shown by 
forty oulturea# and by two hundred and fifteen of the two hundred and 
twenty-five oolonlao (95#6 per cant)*
Thirteen of the eighteen high count apooimene, from patienta on 
troatmont, ehowed agreement in a ll the five ooloniee and there was 
agreement shown by seventy-eight of the ninety ooloniea (86*7 per 
cent)*
In the intemodiate bacterial Count range, there \mo complete 
agreement shown by a ll the colonies from the two epeolmens from 
patients not on treatment and by four of the five colonieo from the 
patient on treatment*
There mm c(mplete agreement In eight of the ten colonies examined 
from the low bacterial count eimclmcna* both in tho treatment and non*# 
treatriiont patients*
For the oolicine eenoitlvity there was an overall agreement by 
fifty-seven of the sovcnty cultures and with three hundred and twenty** 
three of the three hundred and fifty  colonies (92*3 per cent)#
If  one cxcludeo the twenty-one specimens from patients on trea t- 
mont# there was complete correlation ohovm by two hundred and th irty - 
three of the two hundred and forty-five colonies from forty-nine 
specimens (95*1 per cent)* The dlfforonooo In the oolicine 
Coneitivity were# in the main, associated with specimens from patients 
on treatment with alkali mixtures and were accompanied by tho ■ 
development of serologically ’rough’ variants#
|)isous^ioii
The,. aoM. .o^r aoti.cn,. method*
Most of tho investigations on oollclno production have been
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performed using thé streak method of Froderloq* Thibaut and Gratia 
(i%6)# Tho method which I have daacribed dépende on the extraction 
of the water-ooJuWc oolicine which has diffused into the medium*
I t  was not until the method wae well eatabllahed that i t  wan noted 
that Halbert and "Ma'gnueson (1948) had described a éomewhat elmllar 
method of extraction using eolid carbon dioxide'..to freeze tho plate*
One of the advantages of the freese-thaw method of extraction lo that 
ample extract is available# not only for the inftfal testing of 
production against the indicator stmiM# but also for repeated 
confirmation» i f  necessary* The oolicine extract remains potent in 
the frosen state for more than onyoa# and can bo used as a oontrol for 
tho indicators which may produce resistant variants# particularly if  
they are frequently sub**culturod in broth#
The testing of the sensitivity of tlio isolates to oolicine is  
also sfïmplifiçd and controlled by the bulk production of extracts-of 
known potency, which can be stored in aliquots and used for testing 
strains at later dates# This avoids the frequent use of sub-cultures 
of tho known colioine producors vihloh may vary in their potency# a 
feature noted by Hutton and Goebel (1962) in thèir- -experiments oii the 
purification of oolicine* The possibility of variation in production 
due to media Is also lessened*
The method is also more reliable for the compmrison of several 
isolates from the some patient which can be tested on the one 
indicator plate# thus reducing the technical error which may occur i f  
several plates are used# as in the strea!-c method where the cross- 
streaking of tbs diametric inoculm requires a separate plate for each 
strain#
^he ,effecto of| .madia ..on colioine:..ppoduation aqd .diffusion*
One feature which thê"freomë-tbnw method revealed was the effect 
of media on the production and diffusion of coiioine# Previously#
the eroos-Ctreak method was used# i t  was d ifficult tO''dissociate 
production from that in diffusion since both these effects
#were studied on the same pl&to. By using oxtracta of oolioine
produced on the various media one ootild compare the production end 
diffusion on tho different media and i t  heoame olear that inhibition 
Of production occurred quite separately fro^ tho reduction of 
diffusion# The hoot medium for production was found to ho digest 
nutrient n^ jar# the worst medium for production was haotoriologioal 
peptone# The addition of various peptones to the digest nutrient 
agar demonstrated that bacteriological peptone# both Oxoid and Evana 
products, and stycologioal peptone (Qxold) reduced the production of 
oolicine* The other peptones, Frotoose Mumher 3 (Difco) and 
Hoopeptone (Plfco) did .nqt cause a marked reduction in production* 
Bxamination of typlbal analyses of these peptones# (Difoo Manual 1953# 
Oxoid Manual 196I not suggest any factor responsible for the 
inhibition of production, however# the maaufaoturers consider that 
proteose peptone and ’I'eopeptonc* are auperior to other peptones for 
the grovith of the more faetidiouB organisme and for diphtheria toxin 
production (Bifco Manual# page 259$ Wold Manual# page 238)* Thus 
I0 may be that the purification of these two peptones removes tho 
factor or factors which inhibit tho production of colioine*
The most su it able medium for testing  diffusion was found to  be 
bacteriolc^ic#'.peptone water agar# The addition of dextrose to 
peptone water agar reduced the sonos of inhibition of the oaliolnc# 
The Critical 'levBl of concentration vm  at '0*25 por cent dextrose# 
increased concentrations did not reduce the diffusion any further* 
This confirms tlie suggestion of BlaofefoM# Parr and Robbins (1951) 
that dextrose might reduce the diffusion of colioine* ibe poor 
diffusion noted with Oxold ’ssnoitlv ity  agar’ la  probably due to 
the one per cent dextrose which i t  contains*
Thp: colicinc. sensitivity indicators*
The results of the sensitivity of the isolated strains of 
Escherichia ooli to the oolicine extracts obtained from the eight 
colioine produoora# "146"# "208"# "25g"# "2W# "01"# "Of# "2g"
and "234", demOWtratoâ the variation in colleine tyjiing by 
Froderioq’e streak method ami the agar oxt rant ion method* Although 
tho strains "OX", "234" and were considered by Professor
FrecleriOq to proclnoe colioine ’¥’ solely, the sensitivity ipntterns of 
the urinary isolates# in the appendix# Volume I I ,  do not always 
oonflrm this* For example# sensitivity pattern "1", which was 
observed in forty-four Isolates, shows inhibition by "234" extract 
but no Inhibition Is produced by the extracts from strains "01"_or 
"26*."* The colioine production patterns of the three strains, "01", 
"234" and "20#"# using m  Indicators the Shigella strains and Ooll 
Sow, differ slightly in their Inhibition of 2M and Eg indicators* 
Extract of "01" did not inhibit Bïï cr Bg; "234" extract Inhibited 
both m  and Eg; "264" extract inhibited W but not Bg*
I t  may be that the frecse-thaw extraction method reveals 
coliclnes which are not assayablo by the streak method* However, 
Stocker, during studies on bacterial genetics, has noted a. similar 
discrepancy botw.een two oollclnos apparently identical by Fredericq’a 
method of classification* (personal cwmnlcation)*
The Indicators which Frederick used consist of resistant variants 
derived from Escherichia coll ’phi’* Since the development of 
resistance Is associated with thé loos of receptor points, (Froderlcq 
1948) the Ax-mimiw number of these receptors is  present on Goll *phi* 
and thus should a colioine be preoont in an extract for which 
corresponding receptors are absent on tho Goli *phi’ none of the 
indicators will be inhibited* This could explain tho ability  of the 
relatively large numbers of "indicators" of the "wild strains" of 
urimry isolates to indicate those differences in ocliolne production 
which may not be apparent with a few indicators, particularly those 
developed from a single strain#
I t  is  considered that the colioine sensitivity patterns justified 
the use of the eight extracts to type the isolates*
goilolno t  .0f . the «ylnagy iMlataa*
Although oolloino typing has been used for invootigatlono of tho 
BhigoXlao (Fredoriqq a #  Devine, 1947» Halhort# I94B; Ualhort and 
Omvatt# 1949; LudfaW and Lederer# 1953$ Levine and Tanimoto#
1954? Robbing, Harp and Hann, 1958? Abbott and Shannon, 1958?
Huot, PapavaBoiliou and Bomiofoua, 1961? Fapavaosiliou and iluet,
1962; Glllias, 1964Jt i t  has not rooalvod tho wmo application to 
the Eeohorlchia coll# Frederioq, Bctgs-Bareau and Hioollo (1936) and 
Shannon (1957) Investigated the colioinogonio proportion of tho 
entorop&thogonio Eoohorlobla aoll and Fredoricq (1946b) tooted urinary 
atrains as part of a general investigation on oollclno activity#
When my study of tho eolloine aotlvity of iaolatoa from the urinary 
tract infections started there bad been no comparable report, since 
then Linton (I960) has mod colioine typing in an investigation of 
oro8B*lnfectlon in a urological ward, Frederick (1946b) found that 
74#4 per cent of ninety-four oollform etralim were aeliolne aotlvo;
17 par cent were solely producer^, 47*9 per aent were colioine connitive 
and 9*5 per cent were both producere and eeneitive* Linton ( I960) 
noted that 8? per cent of hie two hundred and thirty-five strains were 
active? 13*6 per cent were solely produoere, 45*5 per cent solely 
sonoitive and 27#6 per cent were both produoere and sensitive* My 
findings have been aimll&r with 72*0 per cent of five hundred and 
thirty-four strains active; 22*1 per cent solely protluoere, 35*8 per 
cent sensitive only and 14*1 per cent both producers and sensitive# 
Although G0Venty«flvc collcinogenlc patterns occurred, 72*3 per 
cent of tho typablo strains were present in twonty-ono patterns* 
Oolicinogenic pattern "25" occurred frequently and was found in 25 
per cent of the coliclnogenlc Isolates from patients with significant 
baoterluria* In the baotorial counts of lose than " lô,tfOô organisms 
per m illilitre  urine i t  was present In 10*4 per cent of the isolates# 
Although there was no significant overall difference in oolicine
g o
production between tho high and low bacterial count groups, pattern 
"26" w# posstbiy olgnilloantly more frequent in the high baoterial 
count groups#
In the typing by ooiiolne sensitivity 71 i e^r oent of tho typable 
strains ooourred in twenty-one patterns# Ae with the production 
there'wee no significant difference In tho overall collolno 
soneitivity of the etraina in the high and Iw  bacterial count groupa* 
However, the oonoitiv-ity imttern "1", which occurred in X6#7 per cent 
of the colioine Bonoltive ieolatea, was significantly more frequent in 
the low bacterial count group than in the high#
There was no significant correlation between tho proditotioii 
pattorne and the aeneltivlty patterns in the atralna which demonstrated 
both these aotivitioa#
The. reprodUQibilit.y of oolicine typing;#
The Capacity for producing oolicine is a stable character and is 
rarely lost (Froderioq, 1948? Jacob, Schaeffer, and Wellman, 196u), 
thus the use of oolicine production ae a method of typing isolates 
ahould prove reliable# This has been confirmed by the investigation 
on the reproducibility of oolicine markers taking five widely- 
nei>aratôd colonies from oevonty laolatlon plates* There v/ae 98#6 per 
cent correlation with the oolicine production of the three hundred and 
fifty  colonies# Whore' there was disagreement, in five colonies, i t  
was due to the Iobs Of one indlCat or-^inhlb i t  ion in four oaeoe and in 
only one inatanee did aiarkod variation occur#
The reproducibility of the colicine eonaitivity patterns for tW 
Game colonies was 92#3 per cent# The differences were mainly 
attributable to the lose of "Gmoothneee" of the strains from patients 
on therapy, where the reproducibility was reduced to 86*7 per oont# 
Indeed i f  one excludes the strains from such, patiente, the agreement 
was much closer at 95*1 per cent* A similar lose of oolicine 
sensitivity has been reported by Ikari, Hobbino and Parr (195&) who 
noted that the smooth cultures of shigella boydil wore less sensitive
ato ooXloine than non-’B’ variants* Thoy considered that the somatic 
antigen was responsible for the eharaoteriBtie pattern of the organisa* 
Similar reproducible résulté for oolleinioity have been noted in the 
faooos (Robbins, Somor and Parr, 1957* Abbott and Shannon, 1938) 
where only one type Of antibiotic producer was found at any one time, 
mlthoEigh Robbins and her colleagues iiotod that tho pattern may change 
from day to day in normal faooee# Thio daily variation wao not 
obBorved In tho infooted urines in ray study whore repeated Isolations' 
wore found to remain the same, in oncv patient for five days and in six 
others for two or three successive days#
This part of the investigation has suggested that there lo uniform 
ooliclnloity of the organism responsible.for the urinary infection*
Nummary*
â method for the extraction Of coliclnc by a "froe^e-thaw" 
technique has ueoa described* The colioine production of the 
Escherichia coll mio tested against indicator strains of fifteen 
BhigoXia oonnei, one strain of BhigoXla sohmltsi and one strain of 
Escherichia coll -  Ooll How* Tho sensitivity to eight different 
colioine extracts was also tented*
Tho effects of different media on tho production and diffusion 
of oolicine was csaniined# I t  was noted that bacteriological peptone 
inhibited the production and that dextrose affected the dii’fuclon*
Five hundred and thirty-four otralna of Escherichia ooll, leolatocl 
from urine, were extynined for oolicine production and seneltlvity*
There w.ae an overall typabillty of 71*9 per cent* BlghtyM>ne oolicine 
production |>atteraê and seventy-two oolicine sensitivity patterns were 
noted#
There was no significant difference in the overall eoliolno 
typabillty of the strains from the high and the low bacterial count 
groups# However, oolicine aonsltlvity pattern ’I ’ was significantly 
more frequently Isolated from the low bacterial counts*
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The reproüuoibilitÿ df the çolloine typing methods was ohawn to 
he good on examining five ooionioo from tho original isolation platen 
and the résulta ouggOnt homogonoity of tho infeoting organlm in
urinary infootiona*
In an early part of tbl& i t  w&a cimonetratod that
Ipoheriohls ooli xtm the organiem meet f re # e a tly  iaolatecl. froai the 
patloftte t;:ith lurihary traet imfeotione mad the typing methods of 
aerology» haoaiolyeis and oollolne activ ity  vmre applied# Five 
hhWréâ and thirty#fowr etrmlho ùt Ifeeherichia ooli m m  tested#
%#1 per cent of tbeeo omxM he olaesifled I>y the eerologioal or 
ooiiciae mothode ($# le  ^erelegieailyi S5#5 per cent cohld
he typed* hy colioine pro&aetioa,36#5 per cent and hy oolicine 
nenoitivlty, 4!)* 1 per cent oould ho claeolfied#
of the etraine from epeoimeino with significant hacteriuria of 
more than 100,000 organiamn per m illilitre  urine# 88#3 par cent were 
typahle by one or more of the mothoda employed (Table XXXll)# 
Berologioally 56#9 per cent# by oolioino production J8#0 per cent# 
and by colioino aonaitiVity 4Î#^ par cent# wore typahle# In the 
prlmax^ y symptomatic infectiona (Table X’XXlii), pu#? per cent were 
typable# Serologically 65#î per cent# by ©olicine production
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35*  ^ per cent and by coiioino aeaoltivlty 4g#0 per oent# wore 
typ&blo*
There was no signifioaat difference in the frequency of typable 
atralne in the high and low bacterial count groups$ The 
intemediato count group of isolates» that is# those strains isolated 
in the bacterial count range between ten thousand and one hundred 
thousand organisms per m illilitre  urine# were excluded from the 
s ta tis tica l comparisons since they were of doubtful significance in 
the concentrations associatld with infection or nofMlnfecticn*
There was no significant difference in the frequency of the 
sorologieaX groups in the high and low bacterial counts, nor was 
there any significant difference In the frequency in the sexes# 
Ikemolytic .^^ res-ptlbn»
There was no evidence of any difference In the frequencies of 
the îmeraolytic strains isolated frm  the sexes# This was not 
uncspeoted since there was no significant difference in the 
frequency of isolation of the serological groups which were shown 
to be particularly associated with haemolysis#
The only significant difference In tho frequency of oolioine 
activity# between the high and low bacterial counts# was noted in 
the higher frequency of sensitivity pattern *1^  in the low count 
group compared to the high bacterial count group* fhle is  not âm 
to a bias in the Incidence of patterns In either group# that is* 
there was no significant difference in the number of patterns for 
tho number of strains showing those patterns* Ohi square « 0.8894»
F between u#5 and 0*3*
I# Ocllci&e patterns and serological groups*
There was no correlation observed hotmen a specific collciite 
pattern* either production or sensitivity* and a specific
aw
serologioal group#.'(feblo XKXlll)# Blmilarîÿf thoro was m 
o o m e la tim  botweon the colloifto produotion patterns and the aolioine 
sensitivity patterns#
Bérolqgy. .and., hp.epplgsl,q,#
There vm  a high frequency of haarinOlytio etmlae aueooiatecl with 
aoveral eeroiogioaX groupe# in partlaular# with groupe 01, 04? 06*
018 ana 075*
As aXready.. èeeoriWa In Ohapter Î# pyuria has been aooopted aa 
the preeonoé of more than ten leuoooytee per moseured area of the 
Meubauor counting chamber# Since i t  was also ohown that there le 
not nXwaye pyuria present with significant Imcteriurla, page 7> 
oompariBOna of the varloud aarkeve and pyuria were made to see i f  the 
dleorepanoy hotween significant baoteriuVia and pyuria could be 
aeeooiated with any factor#
Of the three hundred and sixteen strains from the opeoimene with 
eignifloant haoteriitria, had ten or fewer caiio per
meaonred area* ooventcen per oont# Only twonty* t^hreo of the one 
hundred and elghty-^two ieolatoB from the primary infectione were 
found to have inoignifiOant pus oeXl countc#
There wae no aignifioant correlation ahown between the proaonoe 
of pyuria and the typabiXity or nch’-typabllity by tho aorological 
method, or the epeoific aerologieal groupa, (Table X#V)*
Bimilarly, vdtb the oolioine typing methode, no roXatienohip 
was dommatrated between the oollcinogenioity and pyuria,
(Tablo XKXV1)5 or between the oolioine aonaitivlty and pyuria,
(Table XXKVll)#
biacuoaion#
I t  hm  been found in these Investigatima on the typing of the 
l3)Boheridhla coll that the organism may be grouped by aorological 
methods and by i ts  oolioine properties# Binoe there waa no 
significant oorroXation found between the sorclogical grouping and
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the oolioino typing i t  would appxm that there m:lotG a large speotrum 
of spoolfioaliy coparato otralno aeeooiatod with urinary tract 
infeotlcna.
Oorrolat.ion liotwcafi pynac^ lp, ..and, the, .typing markor^o#
The correlation hatwoen high toxicity to mice» nocrotiaing ability 
and hamolyela of the Escherichia coll was noted by BjOstedt (1946) and 
th is was confirmed by Bwortooa (1946), both showed that the haomolytlo 
and noorotleing otralne had a high frequency of toxicity compared to 
the non-haOflioXytic otralne* Furthermore BjUstedt (1946) considered 
that Beohoriohia ooli etrains of the came serological type poeeoae the 
eamo toxicity* I t  was attempted in my study to see i f  theoe findings 
could be correlated using the preeçnoe of pyuria m  the indication of 
toxicity# I t  was clemonetrated in Ohaptor I that high bacterial counts 
wore associated with inoreaoed white coll excretion aa shown by 
quantitative leucocyte counts, novertholesd, in th is series of 
intCBbigatioae, seventeen per cent of a ll the specimens from patients 
with significant bmotèrinria did not have a raised pus coll count in 
the urine# Thio comparison, however, failed to distinguish any 
association between the various typing markers and pyuria# The 
numbére of asymptomatic patients investigated was too small for 
comparison of the different typing msthods, but i t  was noted that those 
patients who did not present with franlc urinary tract symptoms, but 
who had significant baoterlurla, also bad the same frequency of pyuria 
as the patients with symptomatlo Infcotions (Figure l)  thus I t  would 
be unlikely to find any sta tistica l difference in the typing markers 
and pyuria between this grotq> and the symptomatic group#
The reproduolblHty of the tvoim» markerB#
From seventy in itial, isolation plates five widoly^^separatcd 
colonies were removed'"^ to compare the,'constnnoy of the typing methods#. 
The results have boon noted in the separate chapters on typing and i t  
was shown that there was a good'degree of reprCciuoiMlity by the 
various markers* particularly in the isolates from patients not on
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therapy* {Table XXXI)# Berologlcally* there was complete agreement 
with a ll the smooth, typaHo etralne* The oeliclno typl% showed 
come variability in conoiaacy* coltdlne production was good with 
9B*6 per coat agreement? oollclne oonoltivlty was loco good with 
92*3 per coat correlation* Where variation occurred i t  wan 
associated, in the majority of inBtariGoe, with an altération la the 
phyoical oharaotor of tho etralft, dwonetrated by tho development of 
**rouglinono’*# i l l  the differ onces in the eerologicaX grouping, and 
the hulk of tho varlMtlons In tho ooXloino senoitivity, wore due to 
thin feature# Those etrnine were, la the main, ohtained from 
patient0 who wore receiving alkali mixtures#
The oolioine production wao the most stable ma:dcor and was not 
demonstrably affooted by the *amooth r^ough  ^ ’variation of tho organiam, 
a feature also noted by Fredcrioq (1946c)#
Those findings would suggest that methods which have boon 
described, for typing tho Feohorlchia coll, are reliable for 
opidemiblCgioal purposes and, fhrthormore, suggest that the infecting 
organism la urinary tract infection is botnogenooua*
denetlCB, of colip i^n.q. produo,t%cn
Tho investigations on colicinogonlo properties with particular 
roforonoo to the transduction of colloinogonlo activity have revealed 
Intoroating facets of genetics* Froderioq ( 1954, 1955) and Fraderioq 
and Bet2â«*Bareau (195^ and 1956) demonstrated that oolicinogonlo strains 
could transfer the cClicinogenic property to non-^oolicinogenlc strains 
by conjugation of the parent strains with a 'résultant reoomblnant 
which was colicinogenio, the transfer being independent of other 
classifying features# . I t  did not appear possible to transfer non  ^
oollcinogenio properties# Furthermore, Frcdericq (1956) noted that 
the ability to tranduoe ooXioines varied with the coXlclno type, 
oollolno type ’I ’ was frequently transmissible, colioinea, *BS 
and loss so and ’V’ was rarely transmissible• Alfoldi, Jacob
and Wollman (195?) had similar results and they used the tom
m"cygOQG létaXo’’ to dasoribo tho death o x  tho non*K^ oXloiitogonlo 
rooofohxnant reaulting from tho combination of Hfr oolioine and F 
colicin .0 * The transfer of the coXlolnogenio property was ohorm by 
Btookor ( i960) to be aohiovod by cell contact for notao oolloineo but 
not all* . IWm these findings i t  id likely that, should an 
BdchoMehia co ll' reeponeibla for urinary infection pooeêca 
tranoferablo oolicinogonic .proportion, a ll the ieolatoo would be
unifoiSKifOince there ie oleeo contact within a restricted area in tho
urinary tract# Furthermore i f  the infeotlon were duo to two
colloinogetiio types thou one or other or both collcineo would be noted
in the idolatoa# % resulte on the reproducibility of oolioine 
typing have confirmed the uniformity of colioine patterns in the 
urineI not only for tho one day but up to five days from one patient# 
This uniformity is  confirmed ctiXl further In the next chapter, and 
is an important factor in the study of recurrent infcctioné*
Sho, P^ielB of tho., poll
The various routes of infcotion of tho kidney have their 
proponents, moat of the corroborating evidence relying on animal 
mcpor ^ ^ent at ion # The work of WinBbury**vlhlte (1933)* using particles
of indiéin-ink and livi%  and dead tubercle b ac illi, suggested that 
the organlame may spread from the lower urinary tract and genital 
tract via tho poriureteral lyeipbatlcs to the In te rs titia l tissuoo of 
the kidney* GorrilX (1958) considerod that the haamatogenous route 
la moat likely and support from this has oome from Do lavaoques 
(1950, 1956* I95B), Hcpinatall and Brnmfitt (I960) and Gorrlll and 
Be fevasquoa (I964)# llowevor? Talbot (1958)| Vivaldi, Ootran,
and %aa (1999)* and Anderson and Jacfeaon (I96I) have given 
equally convincing évidence that the ascending route is tho most 
likely and, indeed# Anderson and Jackson (1961) consider that by 
retrograde inoculation of the various spcoios i t  Is much easier to 
produce infection that by haematogonoue methods* I f  one supports
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thé ascend log routé of infect I on then one would expect the organieme 
rGOponeiblo for causing urinary infection could be normally present 
In the lower urinary tract* The application of the various typing 
mothode in this atufty have euggeotod that,with the exception of 
colloinc eoneitivity pattern *1 ,^ there wan no sta tis tica lly  significant 
difference in the frequency of typable strains of Eschorichla ooli in 
the bacterial count groupe which are associated with urinary infection, 
more than 100,000 organisms per m illilitre  urine» and those associated 
with contamination# less than 10,000 organisms per m illilitre  urine#
I t  may be argued that, since mafiy of the patients from whom low 
bacterial counts were obtained had a history suggestive of urinary 
infectionj they may harbour organisms in the urethra from previous 
attacks which would account for the-relative frequency of typablo 
strains being the same from both•sources# However,the large majority
of patients from whom my low - bacterial count isolations were obtained 
had no bacteriological evidence of infection in the recent past, most 
mro investigated to exclude tho possibility of renal disease, or had 
renal parono!i;patous disease# Furthermore where the isolates were 
obtained from patients with recently proven infection there was an 
interval, sufficiently long enough and with intervening cultures free 
from any Escherichia oolt# to avoid this possible fallacy# Indeed 
where this last possibility'iWae noted.adjustment to tho figures did 
not affect the comparative frsquenoiés»
I t  is  d ifficult to explain the increased frequency of oolioine 
sensitivity j^ >attern *1* in the low bacterial count group# This was 
the only marker to give a demonstrably oignifioant difference in the 
bacterial count groupa and one is  tempted to consider this as a 
possible lndlCati:ob'’'Of the lack of pathogenicity# However, there 
are two points against this suggestion, f irs tly , although pattern *1* 
occurred more frequently in tho low count group, i t  was, nevertheless, 
associated with infection In the high bacterial ocunto# Of tho 
thirty-^two strains with sensitivity pattern H*' in the high and low
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üoimt spéolmçna, fourteen were associated with infection* Secondly»
If  thin pat torn wae adooolatecl with a lack of patbogonioity i t  mijt^ ht 
be expected to find a lower frequency of pyuria in the urine epeclmene 
from wbloh this pattern was isolated in olgnlfioant baoteriurla, tble 
was not demonstrated*
In coiioXimion# i t  eeems likely that althongb a largo nnmhor of 
Escherichia ooli » serologically distinct# occur in the intestines, - 
there is a particular aesooiatplon with relatively few serological 
groups and urinary infection# Tho nee of the more precise méthode "of 
oolioine typing mothodo has revealed that a mmh wider epeotrtum of 
speciflo otrains may be concerned in infection# since i t  is generally 
aooepted that the primary origin of the EnoheriChia ooli in the urinary 
tract io tho bowel, the occurrence of ouch a variety of colloinogenlc 
types can he explained by trnneduotlon# Transduction can also he the 
reason for tho variation In the patterns of the faecal Isolâtes which 
has boon noted by HcbMns, Somer and Parr (1957)#
The ootahliéhmont of the faecal etr&ino in# or near, tho external 
urethral meatue may he a simple matter of hygiene mechanics, Lelehman 
(1939) has suggested that i t  may ho related to the cleansing of the 
I e^rinoum after defaéoation? in urinary infection of tho iU'fint the 
eoilod diaper has boon incriminated (Engel, 1955)# hoopuyt (1946a) 
considered that there was a relaticnchlp hotwoon the frequency of 
urinary infection and the social group, being more frequent in the 
lower economic groups, where a high standard of hygiene may not always 
he possible or maintained*
That certain sorologival groups, found in tho faeces, are more 
common than others as a cause of Infeotion" was ehcvin by lauffmattiand 
hie associated (Kauffmanp^l947)i In my infostigations, t  have 
confirmed that those eorologioaX groups are associated with a high 
proportion of the strains from significant baoterlurla# Hcvertholess, 
there was no significant difference in the frequency of these specific 
groups, isolated from tho spooimens with high bacterial counts, 
asaoclatod with infection, and low bacterial counts, associated with
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oontarainatlon# Those findlh;# suggest that, although these 
’’pathogenic'^ groups ore commonly rcsponslhla for urinary infoot ions, 
they can also he present in the low concentrations compatible with 
urethral contamination* The failure to demonstrate any significant 
difference In the frcquinelec of the Dorologioal groupa or 
colioinogenio patterns, between thei‘î5*<?latee from tho ■ epeolmone with 
significant hacterlurla md low hacterlel count epeolmono, cuggest© that 
the urinary infection arioea from an organlom In tho lower urinary 
tract# I t  la likely, therefore, that some factor, or factore, la 
required to permit tfoeee etratna to proliferate in the urinary trac t, 
and that thlo is other than the somatic antigen# I t  may be an inherent 
property of the organism .or may be dependant on tho urine*
I t  has been euggeated tlmt the inhibition or reduction of natural 
Inhlbltore is  a factor permitting the proliferation of tîîo organism in 
the urine, Beeaon and Rowley, (1959) have given experimental evidence 
that complement is  adversely affected by ammonia formation by the renal 
tissue* Freedman (In Quinn and ÎCaec, I960) noted that the addition of 
an acidifying ealt, ammonium chloride, to the diet of rate increased 
their eueccptibility to collform infection of the kidney and that this 
was aeeDelated with the Btlmulatloh Of renal glutomlnaee activity, 
which was consistent with tho theory of oomplement^lnhibltion by 
ammonia*
Kasc ( i960) ha?’^ postulated that the hormonal changes in pregnancy may 
account for the Increased frequency of significant baotorluria In tho 
f irs t trimester* He sug^^oets that this ausoeptlblllty may be due to 
the striking increase in the chorionic gonadotrophins and oortlGostorold 
which occura in the early weeke of pregnancy*
Thus it may be that the higher Incidence of fton**obstruotive, urinary 
infection in women, compared to mon, Is due to Variation In hormones 
rather than the simple anatomical aeepoiàtlon of the ehortcr urethra*
I t  is  fe lt, however, that the establisîmont of urinary infection and 
Its  variation in frequency in the eexoo, Is not due to a single factor
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but clepeMu on sevoraX fact ore, of which the pathogenic property of 
the organism, the hioohemlotry of the urine end the Integrity of the 
urinary tract have separate roles*
The Methods for typing the five hundred and thirty*^four isolates 
from the urine have boon compared* There nm an overall typahlllty 
of 89*1 per cant of the et mine, using the typing markere of 
serological grouping# ooliclne production and ooliclno eansltlvity*
In. tho oomparlsono of tho various typing markers, the only real 
correlatioa noted was between haemolysis and the serological groups 
01, 04» 06, 016 and 075* Thera was no demonstrable correlation 
between tho serological groups and oolioine production or sensitivity 
patterns*
Using the frequency of pyuria as a possible Indication Of 
virulence, there was no significant association noted between pyuria 
and the serclogioal groups, oolioine production patterns or oollolno 
sensitivity patterns*
The roproduoibillty of the typing markers was examined smd i t  was 
found that oolioine prMuotlon was the most stable, with 98*6 per cent 
reliability* The dlsagremente in both serology and oolioine 
sensitivity were mainly asscoiated with the "smooth^ -^ rough** variation 
Of the strain# I t  is  suggested that the reproducibility of the 
typing markers indicate the homogeneity of the infecting organism in 
urinary tract infection*
The failure to demonstrate significant difference, In the 
serological and oolioine production typing of the Escherichia ooli, 
between tho Isolates from the high and low bacterial count groups is  
suggested ae evidence that urinary infection originates from the lower 
urinary tract and the possible reasons for proliferation are considered*
Xntro^uqt^oii
Although urinary tm ot Infections may respond to modem 
antlbaotoriaX therapy, tho frequonoy of rooprrent urinary infaotiono 
has altered l i t t l e  from the pro-*ant|biotlo ora (Bhoado, Billings and 
OUlonor, 195^)* The frequency of recumenoe dépende to a great 
oxtont on tho pathogeneniB of the infeotion? oWiouely, where eome 
obetruotivo faotor in présent then the probability of reourreneo is  
high without the neoeeeary cormetlon of-;the underlying defect*
Even whore no asBooiated urinary tract lesion, in.apparent tho rate of 
roourrenoe la a t i l l  frequent (Oarrod, Shooter and Ourwan, 1954$ 
Jaokaon, Poirier and Giieble 1957)'* Indeed i t  ia probably true to 
Boy that, although the bacteriological cure of urinary infection has 
been accelerated with tho use of modern therapy, the recurrence rate 
following short-^ t^em therapy is  no lower than formerlyt Tho problem 
with recurronco may bo oxpresoed by tho question* in recurrence a 
rocrudeooenoe of an inadequately eradicated infection or is i t  an 
infection by a new organlemf Where the recurrence is aoBooiated 
with a different epeoies, aeeuming that this epecloo \im absent from
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the in itia l infection, then l i t t l e  doubt can oxini that this is  a 
roinfnotion* Howovor, where the epèoioe isolated is  the same in 
both opieodee then the différentiation requires further olaasifioation 
other than bloohomioal* I t  wan hoped that by employing the typing 
methods deeorlbod in the previous chapters that some clarification of 
this problem might be obtained*
Mate.rlal,. and ..method^ .*
Forty^nino patients, attending the Medical renal olinlo, or in«* 
patienta in medioal wards of the Olnegow Royal Infir^iiary, were 
investigated for one hundred and .otijht reourreat .infeotions with 
Esohoriohia ooli over four years* Infection was aooepted by the 
presence of more than 100,000 organima per m illilitre  Urino 
demonstrated by the quantitative baoterlal count techniques described 
in Chapter I# Where posa ibis two or more pre^^trêatment, mid^strem 
apeoimena of urine were obtained to confirm the presence of significant 
baotoriuria* O f the forty^nine patienta with recurrent infections# 
thirty**seven females and the sole male bad no demonstrable urinary tract 
abnormality* The remaining eleven patients# a ll  fosialos# had urinary 
tract abnomialities as fellowsi three had glomerulonephritis, three 
had bad acute tubular necrosis# and one patient each with nephrosis# 
renal caloulua# EiamiolstisW&lscn kidneys# duplication of tho renal 
pelvis# and one patient had diesominnted solorosis* Those eleven 
patients had thirty-nine r courront episodes.
The xmtieniswero prescribed a eeurce of api^ropriate antibacterial 
therapy# The course of treatment varied frCm five to tea days short^ 
tom  therapy to continuous therapy for up to six months# The proof 
of eradication of infection was tëmn by tho continued s te rility  of 
urino# associated with the aboonoe of symptoms end pyuria# during 
treatment ? for at least two days following the cessation of therapy 
and again at ten days or longer* Indication of recurrence was 
considered when there was a bdctarial count of more than 100#000 
organismB per m illilitre  urine following the imriod of sterile 'urine
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oulturo0« Farther spGoimeiis were obtained at the
Medioal renal clinic at two weeks» ono month and then monthly 
intervals for six months to one year end at three monthly intervals 
for e further year and, should no further episodes of Infection 
eoour, at six monthly intervals of the next two years*
I t  is  not Intended to discuss the therapeutic management of 
urinaTy infcotion in detail# however, i t  will bo sufficient to state 
that short-term therapy was only used for comparison of antibacterial 
substances and as a rule long-tefôn therapy was thei method of choice#
Methods of Investigation
The colonies of Esqheriohia ooli were isolated on the diagnastio 
culture plates and eub*^ulturcd ’ on to nutrient agar slo,poa# incubated 
for eighteen hours at 37^ 0# allowed to cool to room temperature and 
stored at 4^0# I f  i t  was not possible to Investigate the subcultures 
within a few days# they were lyophllioed#
The cultures were typed by sorelogioal méthode and by oolioine 
production and collcine sensitivity methods previously described# 
(Chapters I II  and V)*
8ixty-fivo pro^treatmont spocîmena were obtained from twenty* 
three patients# eixty^throe (97 per cent) agrood for oolioine 
production and for oolioine sensitivity# sixty- t^v^o (95#4 per cent) 
agreed serologically# with their companion specimens « Two of the
specimens wore serologically non- t^ypablo due to roughness# i f  one 
excludes those from comparison# the serological agreement was 96*4 
per cent#
One hundred and eight reour^^onces occurred# seventeen (19*8 pep 
cent) had the same s tra in  of Bseherlohla ooli and ninety^ono (B4#S 
per cent) had a s tra in  of Fsoherlehla coll which differed from the 
Infecting s tra in  prevlouely isolated# (Table XXXVlll)*
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Distribution of tho time interv&l in recurrences*
Eoourroftoes docurroâ with thirty  patients in one month or lees 
since the last infeotlen, forty*six between one and three months# 
twenty*one between three and bIx months# six between six and twelve 
months and five# more than twelve months# (Table XXXVlll)#
Of tho th irty  patlonts who had rocurrenoee within one month of 
the previous infection# fifteen had them in two or throe weeks* 
Thirteen of these fifteen incidents were due to a different strain of 
Esohorlohla co ll, tho other two were due to similar strains as shown 
by tho typing markers*
.^ !jo_p)iiqnpes in .the tynW^.markers..'the..re.pi^rront .isolator#
Fifty-one (56 per cent) of tho variations in the isolates wore 
duo to a change In tho oolioine production mtterna# sixty*ono (67 
per cent) were due to a change in serology and slxty*fivo (71*4 per 
cent) were due to a change In the oolioine sensitivity pattenn#
(Table XKKIX)* These changes are more specifically considered in 
Table XL* The oom/nonest difference was shown by a changes In a ll the 
markers# this ooourred in nineteen of tho nlnety-cno Incidents# 
nearly twenty per cent* A change in both the collo ino sensitivity 
and the serology occurred in eighteen Inoldoats# nearly twelve per 
cent* In fourteen incidents both the oollolno production and 
sensitivity changed and In a similar number the oolioine sensitivity 
only changed* The remaining Incidents showed ohangoe in oolioine 
production and serolo^jy (eleven)# serology only (eight) and oolioine 
production only (seven)*
Urinary .tra c t... abnormalItio.s. and .reourreno.es.»
Eleven patients with urinary tract abnormalities had thirty-nine 
recurrences# there was a change in the strains in thirty-seven# The 
difference in frequoaoy of the change of marker between the patients 
with abnormalities and those without was not highly significant*
(Chi square » 4*007# f  between 0*05 and 0,02)#
The number of reourrcnoco of Escherichia ooli in those patients
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with abnorrrvalitioB was not signifleantly higher than those without 
BUoh abnormalities* (Ohl square « 2*300# P between 0,2 and 0,1),
There was ho eignlfloant. difference In the time intervale of 
tho reourrenooe between the patients with normal urinary tracts and 
those with abnormalities*
Tho. rise .ami, fall,■■.of .the, factorial counts#
Two patients# who ware under elose survoillanco following roccnt 
attaoke of urimry infection# demonstrated that the bacterial count 
may rise from tho intermediate count to the high count overnight*
One of the patient© the wards and was having dallÿ bacterial
counts and the other# a Medical student# was having bl*«wcelcLy counts, 
The in-patient# ?4th previous sterile  cultures# produced a count of 
47# 100 o.rganlsms per m illilitre  urine which was follov7ed next day# by 
B count of more than 100#000 organisms per m illilitre* The other ■ 
i?ationt had a count of 5l#000 organisms per m illilitre  which also rose 
overnight to the elgnlfieant level* Doth had repeated confirmatory 
cultures over thé next twenty-four hours and the strains, of EochericbiB 
ooli Isolated were Identical Méh the intermodlate and the high counts*
Slmila.rly#. |dcntioal isolates have been noted as the bacterial 
aounts dropped following a response to treatment# particularly with 
eulphonamide therapy# where the baotorial ccunts tended to fa ll loos 
abruptly than with other antlbaotorlal drugs*
Discussion
The relapse rate of urinary tract Infectlone has been l i t t l e  
Influenced by the use of tho newer antimioroblals* (Rhoads# Billings 
and O^ Oonor# 1952)* boopïiyt (1946b) found that thirty  per cent of 
his patients had rolapees when *'felloweâ-up  ^ for one to three years; 
Rhoads# Billings and O’Oonor (1952) considered that a relapse rate of 
up to eighty-five per cent occurred over several months# even in the 
absence of urinary tract abnomalltlm* Oarrod# Shooter and Ourwen 
(1954) had a relapso rate in patients without abnormalities# over 
several months# of forty per cent In malos and eighteen per cent in
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fmales# kaas (1955) stated that ninety per cent of patients with
chronla p yelo fiegA rltlohave  rocurrencc of Infèotion# and Jaofeson# 
Poirier and Grléhlé (195?) found relapeee la fifty  cent of 
with acute pyoloaephritlo mid oevoaty-flvo per cent of 
Ijhèsentîith ohronlo p^olonophritla # In ohildren# Forsythe mû
Wallaoè (1933) noted rooiirrent infections' in th irty  per oont of those 
without ahnormalitloa# Dunn# Hlne and MacGregor (1964) had similar 
raoulto* These rolapeoe odourred in patients who had had nhort* t^erra 
therapeutic regimee with a wide varl('ty of aatimiorohlaX euhotances 
and BUggeot that lon^^ t^or® therapy would ho moro appropriate# 
particularly in the patient with a history of roourronoe#
in my investigationo of the typing mothoda of tho Eechoriohla ooli, 
one hundred and eight incidento have 'boon rnoordod# learly twenty- 
eight per cent occurred within à month of the laet infoction? 42#6 
per cent within one to three months# 19#4 per cent within throe to 
six months# 5*6 per cent in six to twelve months and 4*6 per cent after 
twelve months# Thus ninety per.cent of the recurrenoes had occurred 
up to six months since the last infection# Of these recurrences# 
eighty-four par cent of tho atrains were different from the strain 
isolated at the previous Infection# Hearly twenty per cent of these 
difforences wore shown by a complote change in the typing markers and 
elxty-eight per cent demonstrated two or more changes in the markers# 
There was no significant difference in the frequency of# or the 
time interval between# recurrences in the patients with urinary tract 
abnormalities and those without# Of oourso# this comparison dealo 
solely with recurrences in patients from whom Esohorlchie coll was 
isolated and so may not be a true reflection on the recurrence rate 
of the patients with urinary tract abnormalities• As has boon noted 
la Chapter IX# tho patients abnormalities tend to have a higher 
frequency of infection by tho non-Escheriohla organisms# (Page 19)
The reproclucibillty of the typing methods was oîîovm to be good 
by the corrolation between tho pre-treatment samples from the patients
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and this supplements the reliab ility  of the Isolates from the 
cliagaoBtlo plates deeerlbod' in the provlone ohaptor* The 
reproducibility mm further eonflrmecl by the identical etraine In 
the tv^ o developing infeotiono and also in tho regres&tng infections* 
Those investigatlone on the récurrent infection of the urinary 
tract with Eeohorichia Ooli would »ouggoot that tho recurrence le duo 
to a Btrain which differs from-the previous Isolate in the majority 
of patiente, that is# reourronéo io re-infection rather than 
roprudGsoencïO la  the majority of patloato,
■ This pOBOB a further question# that of therapeUtlc roglmee# i f  
the reourroat Infection io due to another orgauim# in there any 
justification for long-term thempy? Btudlaa on renal biopsy may 
be of aeeloianco in anworlng thlo* Although the dlffloultloe# 
arising from the focal and patchy nature of the dloeaeo# make the 
routine use of renal blopcy of doubtful value in the diagaocle of' 
pyelonephritis» several repdrta on renal biopsy In patients with 
pyeloaophritie have appeared# In particular# those of Hutt and 
do Vferdeiior (1961) oM Brim and Baasohou (I96I)» both of wbloh 
appeared in the Oiba Symposium on renal biopsy (odltors| Woletenholme 
and Cameron# I96I)# are gomiann to th is dlacuaelon# liutt and 
do Warclenor found evidence of peraleting pathological changes# 
conaistont with acute pyelonephritis# frora five to seventy days 
following the onset of aymptoms and after roaponeo to treatment#
Brun and Baeeehau commented on one patient# who had post-partm# 
acute renal failure due to acute pyelonephritis# where histological 
changes of acute pyelonephritis■peraiatcd at three weeks and were ■ 
et 111 noted# a.t a further biopay#' four and a half years later# however# 
they fa ll to state whothes? or not she had had further infections 
diïving th is period# Hevertheloea# both these reports suggest that 
the kidney may remain demagad long after the clinical and 
baoteriologioal cures may be proncmnoeti*
ikporimmtiilly# I t  has been shown that tho damaged kidney 10 more
— 8 0  —
readily infected thàâ tho ntenati BraWe# Shapiro and BicmiencJci
(1955) and HoGahe and Jackson (in Quinn and Kaea# I960) need renal 
’macoago* to render tho kidney more sneceptiblç# Be Vavaegpeg;
(1956) mod etaphylooocol to prodtioo a scarred kidney in which 
coliform b a c illi  cubacqucntly produced infection and Bocha# Ouko# 
Freedman and Beeoon (1958) scarred the kidneys by elootrocautory,
Tims I t  lo likely that# following an attack of pyelonephritis# 
the kidney is  more liab le  to reinfection for a period of time# as 
yet unknown for certainty# but probably to be measured in months, 
During th is  period of healing I t  neemo advisable to  supply 
antimicrobial ^cover** The length of time for which th is  must be 
continued is  a t present being studied lat various oontres# inoludi% 
the group with which I  am working# "and will of neooesity need aOme 
further time before analysis of the resu lts  ie  complete* The 
ovidenoe of tho recurrent infections which 1 have presented suggest 
that i t  is  not unlikely that the mlnimwn period of six months is  
required# since ninety per cent of the incidents occurred within 
th is  timo*
Forty-nine patients were Investigated for one hundred and eight 
recurrent attacks of urinary infection with Escherichia ooli# 
Thirty-eight patients# without demonstrable abnormalities of the 
urinary tract# had sixty-nine Incidents# cloven patients# with 
urinery tra c t abnormalitlea# had thirty-nine recurrenoec* There 
was no significant difference noted in the frequency of recurrent 
attacks in those two groups#
■ .Bimty-five pre-treatment specimens# obtained from twenty-three 
patiente# confirmed that the rsprodttcibillty of the typing markers 
was good# There was an agreement of 9? per cent in both the oolioine 
production and sensitivity#' and with the serologically ’smooth• stra ins 
there was agreement' in 98*4 per cent*
mOf the oîie hundred and reeurreao##» ninety-one per
cent) amsooiated with different etraino of Eeoheriohia ooli m 
shown by the typing markera*
Ifinaty-per omt of the reourreméee had mourred within elx 
months of the provloue Infeotion# ■ There mm no algiiifleant 
différence in the time intervals of reourrenoe between the patiente 
with sad without ebaomslitiee»
I t  la  euggaated that recurrent Infeetlone with Kacheriohia oolt 
are âtiéf in the majority of inoidente# to a reinfection rather than a 
reorMeeoenoe* , The'"importance of this eoggeation on the 
satibBoterial m.sna#^ ment of the patient is  dieoneeedf
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ORGANISMS PER ml. URINE
Twenty-one o f  the tw en ty -th ree  p a t ie n ts  w ith  coun ts o f  
more th a n  100,000 organism s p e r  m i l l i l i t r e  u r in e  had 
q u a n titiv e  leucocy te  counts o f  more than  te n  c e l l s  p e r 
measured a re a  o f  the  Neubauer chamber (F igure 5 ) .
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F ig u r e  2
THE AGE AM) SEX INCIDENCE OF THE PATIENTS.
100 559 females
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Bacterinria
150 males
Significant
Bacteriuria
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F ig u r e  5
n
& B
Equipnent req u ired  fo r th e  p o u r-p la te  techn ique (a ) and 
th a t  req u ired  fo r  the  s tro k e -p la te  ( s ) .
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F ig u r e  4
THE METHOD OF INOCULATION OF THE STROKE -  PLATE
*1 »)
This p la te  has been inocu la ted  w ith  a  lo o p fu l o f  u rine  
from a specimen co n ta in in g  more than 100,000 organisms 
p er m i l l i l i t r e .
-  .87 -
F ig u r e  5
THE QUANTITATIVE lEUCOCYTE COUNT
The shaded a rea  i s  examined fo r  c e l l s  
over i t  l i e  0*00006 m i l l i l i t r e s  o f 
u rine*  T his i s  eq u iv a len t to  0*0012 
m i l l i l i t r e s  o f  u n cen trilh g ed  u rine*
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F ig u r e  6
THE BISTRIBUTIOH OF THE 2,085 SPECIMENS OF
tjrhte in  the bacterial count groups*
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F ig u r e  7
THE COMPARATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF THE QUANTITATIVE 
lEUCOCYTE COUNTS AND BACTERIAL COUNTS.
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F ig u r e  8
THE DIAMETRIC STREAK METHOD OF COLICINE TYPING.
The c e n tra l s tro k e  is  the t e s t  organism and 
th e  l a t e r a l  s tro k e s  are  th e  in d ic a to rs*
In h ib it io n  of the in d ic a to rs  2 and 5 » on the 
l e f t ,  and 9 and 15, on the r ig h t  has occurred
— 91 "
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F ig u r e  11
TESTING OP COLICINE SENSmvrTY*
The p la te  has been p o u r-p la te  seeded w ith the 
t e s t  organism and the s e n s i t iv i ty  to  th e  e i ^ t  
c o l ic in e  e x t ra c ts  i s  shown.
-  94 -
F ig u r e  1 2
TIME REQUIRED TO DEMONSTRATE COLICINE PRODUCTION.
The p la te  has been seeded with an in d ic a to r  organism . 
The e x tra c ts  from c u ltu re s  of th e  co lic in o g en ic  s t r a i n ,  
incubated  fo r  two to  fo u rte en  hours befo re  f re e z in g , 
have been te s te d .
-  9 5 -
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Table I
DISTRIBUTION OP PAT M T S  BT, SEX, AGE, 
INFECTION A.m  URINARY TRACT STATE.
Age I n f e c t io n  p r e s e n t No i n f e c t io n  p r e s e n t T o ta l
Fem ales (1 ) (2 ) (3 ) (4 ) '
0 -10 2 0 5 0 7
11-20 15 5 58 7 65
21-50 59 5 81 15 158
51-40 25 9 68 9 109
41-50 26 2 55 8 89
51-60 20 4 40 7 71
61-70 22 5 35 3 63
7I - 8O 6 0 10 1 17
81-90 0 0 2 0 2
155 26 352 48 559
M ales
0 -1 0 1 0 1 1 3
11-20 5 5 12 18 36
21-50 4 0 7 17 28
51-40 1 2 5 16 22
41-50 0 5 6 13 22
51-60 5 5 5 9 22
61-70 2 5 5 5 15
71-80 1 0 0 1 2
80 - 0 0 0 0 0
17 16 37 80 150
T o ta l 170 42 569 128 709
Columns ( l )  and ($ )  : 
Columns (2 )  and ( 4 ) ;
p a t i e n t s  w ith o u t a s s o c ia te d  s t r u c t u r a l  
u r in a r y  t r a c t  l e s i o n s .
p a t i e n t s  iv ith  a s s o c ia te d  s t r u c t u r a l  
u r in a r y  t r a c t  l e s i o n s ,  e .g .  a c u te  
and c h ro n ic  g lo m e ru lo -n e p h r i t is ?  
p o ly c y s t i c  k id n e y ; a c u te  t u b u la r  
n e c r o s i s ,  p o s t-p ro s ta te c to m y  i n f e c t i o n .
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T a t l e  I I I
COMPARISON OF BACTERIAL COUNTS BY THE POUR-PLATE 
AND STROKE-PLATE METHODS.
Bout- piate 
count: 
organisas 
per
m il l i l i t r e
Stroke-plate count* organisms per m il l i l i t r e  urine
Totalmore
than
100,000 80,000 50,000 40,000 30,000 20,000 15,000
le s s
than
10,000
More than 
100,000 37 37
80,000 1 1
60,000 1 1 2
50,000 2 1 3
40,000 2 1 3
30,000 1 3 4
20,000 1 1 2
10,000 1 1 1 1 4
Less than 
10,000 2 1 2 4 100 109
Total 43 2 2 2 3 7 6 100 165
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T a b le  IV
CORRELATION BETWEEN THE BACTERIAL COUNTS BY THE POUR-PLATE
AND STROKE-PLATE METHODS.
P o u r  
p l a t e  
o r g a n i s m s / m l
S t r o k e  p l a t e  
o r g a n i s m s /  m l
N u m b e r
of
S p e c i m e n s
M o r e  
t h a n  
1 0 0 , 0 0 0
1 0 , 0 0 0  
to
1 0 0 , 0 0 0
L e s s  
t h a n  
1 0 , 0 0 0
M o r e  
t h an  
1 0 0 , 0 0 0
100% - - 37
1 0 , 0 0 0
to
1 0 0 , 0 0 0
21% 79% - 19
L e s s  
t h a n  
1 0 , 0 0 0
2% 6% 92% 109
-  10.0
-  101
aom?s
AÎ1D SfHOBB*FpmS omoeii#
of ehouuing gro#th
Baôteriol count 0 + "M+ ++++ T ot^
Mac than HO#000 602 214 23 m m 1059
Non#pathogen$ 548 127 40 4 519
10,000 to 100,000 m 51 116 51 3 181
Moapc than 100,000 m 20 93 253 345
Totale 802 595 286 164 840 2085
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OORHEIATIOH BSSTOII BAOÏSEIAL GOOMTS
A # QlfAKTHATOT WCOCTÏS GOB® S.
Bacterial counts.
Celle per 
measured area
less than 
10,000
10,000 to 
100,000
more then 
100,000
Totals
10
and tom
993 39 55 1085
more than 
10
109 38 293 440
Total 1102 77 346 1585
?#roent%e more than 
10
9*9 49*5 04*7 51.5
PatleiAe on treatment and with glomerular lesions excluded*
T a b le  V I I
CORRELATION BETWEEN THE ASSESSMEOT OP PYURIA BY THE QUANTITATIVE 
CELL COUNT METHOD AND THE WET-FILM ESTIMATION.
Q u a n t ita t iv e  
w h ite  c e l l  
count
W et f i lm  e s t im a t io n  
W hite c e l l s  p er  20 H . P . F .
N u m b e r  of 
s p e c im e n s
0 1 -9 1 0 -9 9 1 0 0 -2 5 0 > 250
10 and l e s s
314
49 .6 %
258  
4 0 .  7%
59
9.3%
2
0.3%
-
633
M o r e  th an  10
22
5.9%
92 1 
24.9% I  
1
128
34 .7%
78
21 .1%
49
13.3% 369
30% e^rror
65% e r r o r
103 -
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OOBHSLASIOK BE®»K ®F»IfATI'nS tSOeOOTTB COWS A# 
ESSmTIOI OF PÏÏS osîas BÏ a SBAljUSTAIHg® FILM.
Pua ce lle  per 50 o il immersion field s
Celia per 
tæàaureâ area 0 1-10
More than 
10
Totals
10
end lees 1029 160 7 1196
more than 
10 144 237 3<a 682
Totals 1173 397 500 1878
Percentage more then 
10 12.Î 59,7 97,7 56*4
-  105 -
COOTIATOT BBTï/BEîr BACT>miAÎ. 0OW Aî® 
BACTBRÎAI, SSSBWTietî Bï A GBlSK-STAÏilSB P im .
Organlews per 50 o il immersion field s
Bacterial Gount 0-10 11*50 mere than 50 Total
mere tîiaa 
100,000 28 40 a i 207
10,000 te  
100,000 l a 29 10 160
leee than 
10,000 1545 15 0 1558
Totals 1694 90 821 2005
-  1 0 6  «
T ab le  X
MAIN BIOOHDMIOAL REACTIONS OF TRE EMTEROBAGTSRIACEAE
E s c h e r ic h ia  C i t r o b a c te r  K le b s i e l l a  P ro te u s
m i r a b i l i s
Gas from  G lucose
L ac to se
S u cro se
M an n ito l
D u lc i to l
S a l i c i n
A d o n ito l
I n o s i t o l
In d o le
M ethyl Red
V o g es-P roskauer
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L a te  and i r r e g u l a r l y  p o s i t iv e  
N e g a tiv e
D i f f e r s  w ith  b io ty p e s
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^ a b lo  X IU  '
PBEqUmCY OF SEROLOGICAL GHOUÎS OF ESCHERICHIA COLI 
IE IHE BACTERIAL COURT GROJiS OF ISOLATION FRCLl ÜRIRE
S e ro lo g ic a l  
' ty p e
B a c te r i a l  c o u n ts -  
O rganism s p e r  m i l l i l i t r e  u r in e
More th a n  10 ,000  to  l e s s  th a n  
100,000 100,000 10,000
T o ta l
01 32 5 17 54
02 19 2 3 24
04 38 12 l6 66
05 7 4 4 15
06 35 7 13 55
07 6 - 4 . 10
08 2 3 2 7
09 1 *" 4 5
Oil 4 1 3 8
018 21 6 7 54
039 4 — — 4
075 17 1 2 20
R .T .R . 22 4 9 55
R .T .S . 108 41 48 197
T o ta l 316 86 132 554
R .T .R . : -
R .T .S .s -
H ot ty p a h le  due to  ro u g h n ess  
Smooth b u t n o t ty p a b le .
o f  s t r a i n
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Table XIV
FREQUENCY OF SEROLOGICAL' GROUPS OF ESCHERICHIA COLI 
STRAXHS PRIMARILY ISOLATED FROM PATIEHIB 
WITH SIGNIFICANT HACTERIURIA.
S e r o lo g ic a l  Sym ptom atic A sym ptom atic R enal T o ta l  
ty p e  . i n f e c t i o n  i n f e c t i o n  l e s i o n
01 17 3 2 22
02 9 1 5 15
04 20 1 5 26
05 4 - 1 5
06 22 1 1 24
07 4 1 " 5
08 - — 1 1
09 1 — — 1
O il 3 5
018 2 1 2 5
039 2 — 1 •3
075 8 — 1 ■ 9
H .T .R . 6 3 "* 9
H .T .S . 42 3 9 54
T o ta l 140 14 28 182
-  I l l
112  -
Table XV.
PRHQ.UKK'CY OP SEHOLOGICAL GROUP BI EECDIARÏ AND 
RECÜRREHT ISOLATES PRCM PATIEHTS WITH SIGNIFICANT 
BAOTEHIUÏÏIA.
S e r o lo g ic a l  Prim ary R e c u r re n t  T o ta l
ty p e  i s o l a t e s  i s o l a t e s
01 22 10 32
02 15 4 19
04 26 12 38
05 5 2 7
06 24 11 35
07 5 1 6
08 1 '  1 2
09 1 -  1
Oil 5 1 4
018 5 16 21
039 5 1 4
075 9 8 17
K .T .R . 9 15 22
K .T .S . 54 54 108
T o ta l  182 154 316
-  1 1 3  -
m m  m
w  sBBOtocaeâi» qkobp ahb m m m w o 
m m im  m>Afm %  tbb «  ûf «œ païibhïs
■B2SH SICWlPIOMf mCfMPEiaiA,
Serological
typo Fsaalo 
+ -
Usls 
* -
Total
01 9 22 1 0 32
02 3 15 1 8 19
Ok 18 15 4 1 38
05 2 5 0 0 7
06 19 15 5 0 55
m 0 5 0 1 6
w 0 2 0 0 2
09 0 1 0 0 1
Oil 0 4 0 0 4
018 10 11 0 0 a
059 0 4 0 0 4
m 8 t 1 1 17
Jîot typablo 81 99 1 9 130
fo ta l 90 201 11 14 516
♦ «hnomolytic strains 
» ttaon-baamalytia strains
— 114
111 TRWAA W# ÎM AOm
88
5
I
% #*
5
9 *m 5
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FmUBMCÏ OF SKaOLOaCAL OaOUiS AMD HA1ÏM0I.YTIG 
HSACTÏCH OF m s mmumr msimmh'sio is m s mmm  îm A »  mo «aîæs*
r, 1 • -1 Fwal# SsrologiOal
group Basmolysi# No haemolysis
Male
Naemolyals No haemolysis
01 6 11 m #e 17
02 1 7 m 1 9
04 9 10 1 #* 20
05 2 2 a# we 4
06 12 8 2 ate 22
m 3 M* I 4
03 ## *m «* ew m
w m 1 #e *# 1
o il ## 3 set T 3
018 2 ## t*h m 2
039 2 ws 2
075 4 3 # 1 8
Total typahle 36 50 3 3 92
NoM#typahls 7 40 #» 1 48
Total 43 90 3 4 140
— 1X6 —
ecsaPAiosoH OF smo&om# w i o t q  m o  mmoLisis 
#  m  to ta l ssoMins*
SsroiogioBi
group
Batmoiyolo No Naomolyol* TOtW
01 16 38 54
02 4 20 24
04 38 28 66
05 4 11 15
06 35 20 55
or #0 10 10
08 1 6 7
09 1 4 5
Oil m 8 8
018 13 21 34
039 4 4
075 11 9 20
Total typeblo 123 179 302
Not typohl# 34 198 232
Total 157 377 534
-  1 1 7
marne m  ■
FW ümoï oÿ m nm im io  m  wee BACfTBrm
Qomw mmm^
SaoteriaX Ooimti
eyganime pay uriiMi
More tbm 100» 000 
Bpinasy fiosurroht
10,000 to  
100,000
Less than 
10,000
Total
Haemolysis 62 39 82 36 159
Hon haoaolytic 120 95 64 96 375
Total 182 134 86 132 534
Tkom  âs no oignifâoent difÿerenoe in  the fj^espenoy of haamolyeia 
hotween the atm W  fym  the oounto of moto than i 00|000 and Xem  
than lÙpOÙù organiema p$r siillixita?e*
-  1 1 8  -
mm XXI
FHBomaroï of & m m  la iiA »  to »  wOF THE FATIEMTS WITH OIOSrïFÏOAMT HACTEïSlîaiA
' Faa#o :Mal# Total
Haasolytio 90 11 101
Hon-héeuolytlo 201 14 215
Total 291 25 316
The differena# la  the frequinéiy of' WWolytiO ètpain# %*%*#«& 
mais* and famaiee &b net signifloant (Chl SqUar* 4 1*2578)*
— 119 —
m
Off sm iH s îh sï©Jïi’ïOAST BACfiNmaïA
HELA» TO mmmmr ahb mwmmT m ohm s WBsm patso ts 
im’H Aim wimoUT assogîatb» omiAm im cr ,abko» iai.ïtïbs.
Primary
isolates
Hojttal tracts 
+ •
4? 98
Associated Issioa#
«*
10 18
Beourrent
iso la tes 31 53 48
+ a haemolytio strains 
•* M BOB-haomolytio strains
Tho seventson patients with asymptcmatio haotsriuria ara «xoludad. 
There is  m significant difference in  the frequsnoy of haemolytio 
strains in the primary isolates* With the recurrent iso lates, 
there i s  possihly a significantly h i# er  frequency of haemolytio 
strains in  the normal tracts than the ahnozmal tracts. (Qhi square, 
6,990, P between 0,01 and 0,001*}
T ab le  m i l
THE COMPARISON OF THE EFFECTS OF YARIOUS MEDIA ON THE PRODUCTION
AND THE DIFFUSION OF COLICINE,
Diffusion media
Colicine
Extract
Dige?t Peptone
water
"Sensitivity
Teat"
Blood agar 
base Ho 2
Tryptone
soya
(1)
Tryptone
"(2)
El 21 mm. 21 mm. 15 mm. 
(R)
20 mm.
(R)
20 ram.
(R)
20 mm.
(r )
E2 - - - - - -
E3 10 mm. 16 m; i. - 9 mm. 10 mm.
(R)
15 mm. 
(R)
E4 10 ram. 16 mm. - - 10 ram. Ilf rm.
(r )
B5 - 11 ram. - - - 10 mm.
E6 - 9 mm. - - - “
E l ,  E 2 , E 5 , E 4, E ^ , E6, a re  e x t r a c t s  from  d ig e s t  n u t r i e n t  a g a r ,  
p ep to n e  w a te r  a g a r ,  " S e n s i t i v i t y  t e s t "  a g a r ,  b lo o d  a g a r  b ase  
No* 2 , b a tc h  I  and  I I  t ry p to n e  soya  a g a r  r e s p e c t iv e ly *
( r ) * r e s i s t a n t  v a r i a n t s  p r e s e n t  i n  th e  zones o f  I n h ib i t io n *
10 mm* » th e  d ia m e te r  o f  th e  zone o f  i n h i b i t i o n  i n  m il l im e tre s *
-  « no i n h i b i t i o n  reco rd ed *
120
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Table 30a?
VAEBTïoM m mim ov imimmtm w ot s mss of hjohbatïoh
BBOTE Iffl’HACKCIOiï*
Inoubatlon tSme in heure 
2 4 6 0 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24
Diameter
9t  iïliihition 0 0 18 20 20 20 21 21 a  a  a  21
in millimétrée
1 2 2
Table m r
00MPAHÏ©3K 03? TUB SIMCTS OF ViffiOTS im'OHBS 
OH OOMOms PROroCTÎOH*
Medium Sanas of Ittbibition 
(miUimatree}
'Peptone-free' control 
Baoteriologioal peptone
Xc^iû.)
Bacteriological peptone 
Myoologlcal peptone
Pvane) 1^
Proteose no* 3 peptone
(D
Keopeptone (Bifeo)
lfco) ly«4,
S
21
9
No lîstiibition 
No iiühibition
m
20
-  1 2 3  -
f t t b l e  MÏÏl
Csftiolno
Production only
Bonoitivity only
Both fs^duotion
typ#Io by 
(Pemaemtago)
Total «traioB 
««ssalmâ
Baoterlul count* 
O3?g«nl«3ffl0 fo r  m ill Hit*»» w it»
n
100
516
10,000 to
100,903
16
11
(75*6)
06
Ijooo tto a  
10,009
51
3
15
(74*9)
158
Totd
(■pej.’cosito j^o)
,110 ^  (88,1)
191 ^
(55,0)
,  75  ^
(14,1)
584
(71.9)
554
f 10  nt> i3^ ii:0l#d9Lht âtfiom m o  in tbn of typahlo etm lm
%)Oti#eèn the h i#  mâ lo# Woteti#^ ooxmte
(ohi 1#0649# P # botwom #$S0 m=rdi. 0*^ 0)
^ I m m  i s  m  0 l# i# o e a t  4n %W &eqt#ar^oy of m llo lm
pm#Kml# ottnino mé otmlne in # e  ar4 tm
omn%
— 122f —
W ill
ooLioim TYPING OP Tm ooLig
7§ pattema for 194 
7 patteOTe mntalmd 104 a tm l#  # 55 »6 par cent of atmine
I21 pattarna oontalmd 140 atraina # 78*2 per oant of atraino 
Main pattern#*#
7 (13) 30 { 5)
8 ( 9) 66 (14)
26 (41) 79 (16)
Coiiaitia SenaitiiritY nattarny 
72 different patterm  for ^ 4  etrain#
7 patterns contained 125 ©train# # 46*6 per cent of strain© 
20 patterns contained 188 ©train© * 71*2* per cent of ©train© 
Main pattemoi#
1 (44) 9 (11) 43 ( 5) 59 ( 5)
5 ( e) 14 ( 5) 40 ( 5) 63 ( 6)
5 (12) 30 (11) 50 ( 6) 64 (18)
7 ( 5) 59 (19) 57 ( 6) 72 ( 6)
Figures in parenthesis give the number of ©trains in the group#
-  125  -
Table 3QW111
HffiQWOSf Of COLÏOÏSÏÛOT flîS MCTESlàï. COÜ® GROWS
Bacterial count* organisms per m illilitre  urine
Golieine More than lOOfOOO 
Primary leoutrent 
isolates isolates
10.000 to
100.000
Jmee then 
10,000
froduotlon 5 5 .# 4 1 .# 51.4# 56. #
Beneitivity 46,7^ 47.7# §7.0# 50.C#
Both production
mé eeneitivity 15.7# 1 7 .# 12.G# 1 1 .#
Total typable 68.7# 7 0 .# 7 5 .# 75. 0#
Number of strains 182 154 as 152
-  1 2 6  -
Table W X
BSBQWKHOr OF COî.ttîOIî PRODWflOH PATSSRIIS 
IB THIS BAOTiatlM. OOOKP GROTS
Production
pattern»
Bacterial count»1 organima per m illilitre  urine
Total
Rriaaiy Recurrent Total
10.000 to
100.000 ,
Ijeso than 
10,000
y — 2 7 5 13
8 4 2 . 6 2 1 9
26 15 15 50 6 5 41
66 4 6 10 8 2 14
79 2 5 7 3 6 16
Total 50 50 60 14 19 93
Total
number of 65 55 120 27 48 195
typable
atralna
There ie m ©ignlficsnt difference in  the frequency of each 
production pattern in the high and low haeterial count groupe*
Pattern ? (Ohi square 1*4012}
8 (Ohi square 2*888)
26 (Ohi square 2*3909]
66 (Ohi square 0*0802.
79 (Ohi square 2*8392,
" 127 -
fable m
miwiNGT OF ommom
pNimnm} m  f  l i  ba^bbiaî. oomp m m s
Bacterial counts* ’organisms per m illilitre  urine
Sonsitivity
pattern
More than 108,0% 
Primary Besnrrsnt Total
10,000 to  
100,000
Less then 
10,000
Total
1 7 7 14 12 18 44
5 4 3 7 4 1 12
9 7 2 9 2 # U
38 5 3 8 2 1 11
39 6 7 13 4 2 19
63 4 1 5 1 6
64 6 9 15 1 2 18
Totea 39 52 71 26 24 121
Total number of 
typable strains 85 64 149 49 66 ^ 4
There ie  m significant differeno© in  the frequency of 
sen sitiv ity  pattern in  the low bacterial count 
group and high count group* (Ohi square 1#*582,
F more than 0*001#)
*
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Table XKKll
HlEQÏffiüIOÏ OP TYPIHG METHODS OP THE ESGHBBICHIA COW
Total ieolatea
Method of typing. Bactoi'lal count groupai
Qrganieme per m illilitre  urine 
More than 10,000 to Leea than
100,000 100,000 10,000 .
Total
Oolioine 
production only
Oolioine 
aeneitivity only
Serology only
17
50
59
8
24
18
15
22
21
38
96
92
Production and 
sensitiv ity
Production end 
aerology
Sensitivity and 
aerology
Production,
sen sitiv ity  and 
aerology
Not typable
26
54
50
23
37
4
8
14
7
9
10
18
31
5
12
40
80
95
35
58
Total 316 8 6 132 534
famé w m t
mEqmmoY oj? ty p in g  î« h o b s  o f  mm EscuBH icim  go lx
Primary isolates from the imtiente with eigyiifleant 'bacteriuria
Method of typing Ollnioal preeentatlon*
Symptomatic Aaymptomatio Benal
lieeion
Total
Colioim 
production only 8 9
Oolioine 
©eneltivity only
Serology only
19
31
a
a 5
24
58
Production and 
sensitivity a 11
Production and 
serology 25 4 51
Sensitivity and 
serology 26 56
Production, 
sensitivity and 
serology
Not typable
Total
10
15
140
1
14
4
9
28
14
19
182
*131"
T a b le  X3QÜV
TÎÏB eOHBEMTlQM BKTWW THE PRSBOIimiffl 
CtaïOïIïB PATTSM AÎD THE SB1Î0L0GI0AL OROOPS
Serological Production nKittem 
group 7 8 26 66 79 Other 
Nhfflher of etraina
01 1 1 2 5 12 6 2 1 1 1 1 9
02 2 2 1 1 5 2 1 1 2 4
04 1 5 1 7 4 1 I 2 12
05 1 1 2 4 4
06 1 a 2 2 I 1 1 15
07 2 1 1
08 1 2 5
09 1 1 3
Oil 2
018 1 2 4 1 3 1 2 I 1 1 1
m$ 1 2 1 1
075 5 1 1
Total© 7 3 14 4 6 47 20 7 5 4 5 2 9 56
Seneitivity pattern 
1 5 9 38 39 63 64 Other 
Numhor of atraina
There eaa no ohviouo correlation between the aerologioal 
groupe and the oolioine pattema.
fab le îiSîïT
(KSiîSïâfsdî asffBBa Eî3w .œ im  GRowPii#
i l î A * ^  « S T ftM ÏW V f!
Bywia îî» pûfurie «atû l
m 16 1 ' 17
08 8 1 9
04 17 3 20
m 4 0 4
m le 4 82
07 4 0 4
m 0 a 0
09 1 0 1
m s 1 3
ÛlÛ % i a
m9 8 0 a
079 ? % 6
îîat typable 45 9 48
I0 eijstsifissaat diffesenoe, m e «#@d, in  the feofiwney of pyuri» 
Q»0oo|at0â «itîî tliîjso atroise w îjM j « « o  m w l o g l w â i y  g rm g a h lo  emî 
tlioM MAtSi ware wngrsfupablB, (Shi 0,0321, P îe  W twen
0,8 ansj 0*73» %hom %w no elgnlfieent êlffet'once in  epoeifio 
Boroloaic^l gtowp.
mSable
(3C%KBQ3%,A#]B3Bf BEBPgRSBHSf OOI,IO%33B 3%3(83%fG3*3:iOlf jUW%) 3*SrG3l33k.
PifâHluotian
pktteam Pyuria Ho lyuria Tot^
7 5 0 5
8 5 1 4
86 19 0 19
66 4 0 4
79 a 0 2
other patterns 92 5 95
S'on^colieinogenio
strains 98 19 117
Total 199 29 182
She â ifferem e in  the f^ ee^ uenagr of # w ia  aeaooiate^ « ith  the 
oolloinogenio etm ine that with the non#eolioi#oge#io 
la  not eigttifleant t (#hl e#mee « 3,000, F le  between 0,1 and
0#E),
Shore le  no elgnlfloant difference in  the fr##encgr of pymrla 
aeeooiated with, the five common oo&iolnogenlG pattern# and th a t 
with the remaining pattern#, (Ohi eqnare *» 1,524, P ie  between 
0,5 and 0,2),
Seme t o m  
GOBBB&ASiaM PKWRIA AND G0&I0IH8
Colioine
«eneitivitjr
pattern
VTimtÿ' ieolatea 
Pynrla Mo pÿ-iiria
Sotal leolatee 
Pyuria Mo pyuria
5
9
58
59
63
64
7
5
4
5
5
0
1
2 
I 
1 
I
0
10
5
7
7
11
4
14
2
2
1
2 
1 
I
Other
pEtterne
Ineencitive
Total
38
160
8
a
22
59
144
m 55
There me no significant difference in the frequency 
of pyuria between the predominant patterns and the 
other pat term, or between the oolicine sens# ive and 
insensitive strains, in the primary end total Isolates,
* 155
Table XXXVlll
? m
AT 1 #  VAàlOUS TUB IHTBSVAiS*
Tima einoe
previous
infeotiai)
One mon# 
or leee
of strain
strain identical Total
30
one to three
months 35 11 46
Three to six  
months 81 a
Six to twelve
months
Mora than twelve 
months
Total
5
5
91 17
6
5
108
“136“
Table ÀXIX
»  VAalATÎOÎI 3M THB Tïa®0 MABKKB3 IH ®B HÎ50UHBIM' 
ÏHHECTlOîfô BOB TO BWBHEaT STHAIHS*
Tme ôinoe Ohougo of marker from proviouo opeoimen, 
prevlouo Total
X t^m ilo n  iroduotion Sopeitivity Serology incident#
One month
or leoa 12 18 15 25
One to three
months 23 26 19 35
Three to ei%
months 10 14 19 21
Bix to  twelve
months 4 3 4 5
More than
twelve months 2 4 4 5
Total 51 m  61 91
SM&M.
: œ  OF
mm m  eiottoît
Time oinpc 
previous
infection P
Biffcrenco from 
S Sor p/s
IwovlouQ Isolate! 
l/Se* S/Ser P/S/Sar
One month 
or lC88 3 4 2 3 2 7 4 25
One to three
months 1 5 } 10 5 4 1 35
Three to six
months 3 5 2 1 3 4 4 21
Six to twelve
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